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WEATHER FORECAST. 

TORONTO, To-Day. — Wind 
fresh to strong easterly to south
erly winds, showery.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPEE 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.ram
ST. JOHH’8,VOLUME XXXII PRICE: ONE CENT. Y, JUNE 8, 1910. $3.00 PER YEAR. ;N0. 132——

auctionsales

UTPOR' Customers can 
^ rest assured of a Spuare 
Deal when (ordering from us. 
Large stocks of

You get your Moneys Worth situate on limg’s'HHl, No. 7, lately 
occupied by Edward Forriatal. For 
particulars apply to MARTIN 
CLOONEY, White Hills, or to <AUCTION 1

At the Prescott Street Store,
-------- On------- - ’

To-Morrow, Thursday, 9th inst.,
At 10.30 O’clock,

A Quantity of Superior

Household Furniture and Effects,
consisting of :

1 superior cabinet grand upright 
piano, made by the Dominion Piano 
Co., cost $450, 1 do John Brinsmead, 
1 do Bemingway & Thomas, 1 first- 
class gramophone and 40 records, 1 
lot of other good records, 1 old large 
English mahogany wardrobe, “A 
Beauty”, 1 hand Singer Sewing ma
chine, 6 walnut framed dining chairs, 
upholstered in hair cloth, 1 drawing 
room suite, 1 superior dining room 
suite, 1 Morris chair, upholstered in 
real leather, a quantity of linoleum, 4 
new carpets and 3 second hand car
pets, 1 handsome Inlaid oak hall suite 
(4 pieces), 2 hall stoves, 3 parlor 
stoves, 2 soft wood sideboards, 2

The Great Big, Old Reliable Furniture Store, where 
you can bet your bottom dollar you’ll get the squarest 
deal in town in prices and treatment.

We have an Immense Show, and if you have 
any leisure time you could not pass it any better than 
by having a look through our premises. We are 
always pleased to see you whether you buy or not.

june2,6,8

FOR SALE!
^Dwelling House, No.

Freshwater Road, in occupancy 
of Mrs. John Turner. Also, Dwelling

Products
of Mrs. John Turner. Also. Dwelling 
House and Land adjoining, situai e Scott 
Street in the occupancy of Mr. John W. 
Larkin. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
JOHN TURNER, Freshwater Road ; or 
to

D. J. GREENE, Solicitor,
Duckworth St

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO., ST. JOHN’S
m30,5fp,eod

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, eae • 
instalments. &>" Supplies, repairs, Ac. 
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and. J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. John’s. nov29,fp tf

Also, well é( uippéd

Dressmaking and 
Millinery 
Departments 
Ready tp serve yon

flBFPattei

SAVE MONEY.
-------------- «

BARGAINS, BARGAINSWITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

You can save good money on the goods mentioned be
low, all being offered to you a long way under what woùld 
be the prices in the regular way.irns 

Muslins, etc., 
on applicatior

jj& HOUSE TO LET- On
New Gower Street ; apply to D. 

GALWAY, 332 Water Street. .13.tfWHITE TWILLED SHEETS are CHEAP
and when we make this statement we know it is a sure thing.

You cannot get them as cheap at any other store.
$1.35 will purchase a pair of White Twilled Cotton Sheets, 7Q 

inches wide. - 1 -. „
$1.35 will purchase a pair of White Herring Bone Twilled Sheets, 

80 inches wide.
$2.50 will purchase a pair of Fine Make White Twilled Sheets, 

80 inches wide.
These Sheets are all full length, the length of each and every 

pair being 5 yards.

^Furnished House to
------ Let on 1st November, with br
without stable. Apply at this office.

 • ju4,3fpCABBAGE, Cheap and ChoiceAt the ‘ Elite? Studio,
Over Mr. Phillips’ Tinsmith Store,

On FRIDAY NEXT, 10th inst,
at HUM) o’clock,

the complete outfit Including two su
perior Cameras, Developers, Screens, 
Dry Plates, Photo Mounts and Cards, 
Chairs, Picture Frames, Roller Top 
Desk, Enterprise Hall Stove, Tables, 
Settee and all other articles used in 
photographic business.

Will be sold as a going concern dr 
in lots.

Popular Drapery Store,
W New Gower SI. For Sale, Fraser Ed

Rifle, 333, (in perfect condition)
may2,ti

Rifle, 333, (in perfect condition). Solid 
leather case, orthoptics, cartridge bag, 
cleaning outfit, including nickel remover, 
extra sight. Everything necessary for 
anyone taking up rifle shooting. Bargain. 
Apply at this office.—m28tf

150 Crates CHOICE CABBAGE,
15 Crates FRESH TOMATOES,

ico BUNCHES RHUBARB
Just in—Ex S.,8. Siberian.

STEAMER For Sale at a BargainSUEDE GLOVES Lot of Picture Mouldings.—-------------1-----------_j. Apply; to 8.
H. PARSONS & SONS, Photographers, 
Oity. —m28tf . .Are being offered at less than half price. Colours : Black, 

WBite, Cream, Beavers and Greys. These are worth in 
regular way 45c. to 65c. pair, now offering for 25c. pair only.

* «Mtr IN BUTT6N6.
"Lot" Fancy Dress Buttons, regular value, -16% ioJSikv tkwen, 

now only 4c. dozen.
Lot Real Pearl Buttons, 18, 20 and 2STIine, ‘ regular value, 

10c. dozen, now 3c. dozen.
Special in Ladies’ White Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, regular, 25c. 

to 30c. each ; now onjy 15c. each.

Will leave the Whaif of

WRING fiBOS., im,
jone7.3i IUMENT and june9,2i

MWyio*. HEADSTONE DEALER, v,

I AM prepared to perform all work 
in the MONUMENTAL and 
HEADSTONE line entrusted to 

El me. EVERY JOB will be given
If personal supervision. I securedthe
Hi very latest designs whilst I was in

mmj the United States. These designs
Kg'/ can be seen on application. Orders

ÆÊ^gj executed promptly,.‘Prices
H Wf moderate.

W JOHN T. KELIY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan ^Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

All information required will be gladly furnished on application. ap26,3m,eod

LOST-Yesterday alter-
noon, between the Railway Station and 
Queen St., by way of Water Street and 
George St., West, a Pocket Book, 
containing one Wedding Ring, two Re- 
ceipta and Three Dollars and Eighty 
Cents in cash. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to thé store of F. Mc- 
NAMARA, Queen St.

Friday Next, June 10th,On FRIDAY NtXT, June Ifith,
At 12 O’clock, noon. 

On the Premises,
at lO a.m.

Calling at the following places,
e®* Cape Broylc, Ferryland, Re

news, Trepasseyy St. Mary's, Sal- 
monier, Placentia, Marystown, Burin, 
Saint Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, 
Grand Bank, Belleoram, Saint 
Jacques, Harbour Breton, Pass Is., 
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, 
Bay St. George, Gravels, Bay of Is
lands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.n). 
on Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

The Plant and Stock
ju8,lfp

LOST,-A Pouch, con
talnlng a Sum of Money and 
Cheque. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to this Office. j7>2iSituate on

QUEEN STREET.
For further particulars apply to

T. B. CLIFT, Auctioneer,
Commercial Chambers, Water St. 

june4.5fp

Hams & Bacon
OUR WELL-KNOWN SPECIALTY.

Wanted,»A Good 2nd-
hand Fuggy, suitable for a Pony, 
Apply at this Office. ju7,tf

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone 306.

We have room for a
a Few Young Girls as. apprentices 
on Sewing Machines ; also, as Needle 
Hands. Apply NEWFOUNDLAND 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Ltd. ju8,tf

Experienced River Driv
ers -are wanted by the An
glo N fid. Development Co., 
Ltd., at Grand Falls now.

Wages PaW: $1.7 5 to $2.00 per 
Day, and Board, mzi.tf
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52 TONS REGISTER
Apply to

A Smart Young Boy,THE MATCHLESS

MILTON PIANO to Learn Pressing. A good chance 
for advancement. Apply NEWFOUND
LAND CLOTHING FACTORY, Ltd.

j iine8, tf •GEO. M. BARR The undersigned wishes to an
nounce to his Customers and the 
public generally that be has moved 
huKFAMCY BAKERY to 194 
Duckworth St., oppositeT. & M- 
Winter’s, where a.fqll supply of

Pastry, Cakes,
Tea Buns, Fruit Cake, 
Citron Cake, Fruit Àné 
Temperance Drinks, etc.,
CAN BE HAD.

. G pen every night.

M. J. WALSH,
l2,lm,eod Duckworth Street

YOU'VE GOT tJkfE GUARANTEE every Milton Piano for a lifetime 
VS against defects in material or workmanship, for we 
findfc that; its continued popularity,' and the further develop
ment of this business is dependent on the satisfaction the 
Instrument gives the purchaser.

Cook and’ Nursemaid
apply to MRS. I. R. McNEILY, King 
Bridge Foad. m21,s,.w,tf

TO KNOW The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltdletter, account, andWhere evi,.__ ___ .
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if yout 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not ? A Complete 
f iling System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

Apprentices tor the
Dressmaking Department. Apply to 
THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd. ju7,2i

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent for Newfoundland,now brake and galvanize their own wire. They have erected and equipped 
the most modren Wire Drawing and Galvanizing Plant In existence. The 
scientific Annealing Process guarantees us that the Wire is uniformly 
brought to the proper temper or pliancy, go that it is neither brittle nor 
soft; thoroughly cleansed, with a bright surface, the wire is given as heavy 
a coat of zinc as it is possible to retain, and still have a smooth surface; 
hence Frost Fence Wire is bound to, Inst the longest, and therefore thé 
cheapest wire made. Retail price on No. 9 coiled wire, 4c. per lib, or 
1,700 feet for $4.00. Also Frost WoVen Wire fencing, Garden fencing, 
lawn fencing.- No. 9 soft wire and staples. Frost Steel Gates, plain and 
fancy, all sizes, and all galvanized. For prices and particulars apply to

HEISTR.Y R. COOK,
Rocksley Farm. Outer Cove Koaff. St John’s, Agent for ,Nfld.

rfVWWWWVWtWWWVWWVWUW,

General Servant,-One
that understands cooking ; with good re
ferences. . Apply to MRS. TURNBULL, 
177 LeMarchant Road. jn7,2iW. A. SLATTERY’SPERCIE JOHNSON,

Office—Duckworth St. 
marld, tf

Agent

Wholesale Dry Goods House, Coat Maker. Also. ■ Needle . Hands. 
Appl* tôy.-BURNSTEIN, Ladies’ Am- 
encan'Tailor, 807 Wafer St. ' jn7,2iThe Railway Passengers 

Assurance Co., of London, Engw. j. McCarthy, Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts,
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

An Experienced Sales-
mam for Hardware Department. Also, 
experienced Salesman for Crockèry- 
ware Department. Apply, in writing, to 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. ju6,3fp

CUSTOM
NO THOUGHT READER (The Oldeéf .AccidentCompany-in the 

World).
Capital $5,000,000. Reserve $3,000,000. 

Claims paid over $30,000,000.
Insurance against Accidents and Illness 

of all kinds. Employers and Public Lia
bility, Workmen’s Insurance, Passenger 
and Freight Elevator Liability ; also, 
Guarantee Bonds of every description- 
Applications received for Sub-Agencies.

HE\KY C. DOSJfELLY,
General Agent tor Nfld.,

„ „ „ Board of Tréde Building. 
P. O. Box US. apl2,3m,eod

SHOP opposite 
J. & J. Maddock’s 
Water Street, 
Carbonear.

FIT and W0RKMAI
ju6,tf m

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and1 make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

Agents Wanted for the
Life of King Edward VII. Latest and

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and be st selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete Tine of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms, s

best books. Aïs», his latest picture in 
Oligraph, and other fast selling lines. 
Good opening to the right persons. Ap
ply at once to C.s L. MARCH CO., Ltd. 
—m28tf _________________

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order bumneea at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how.; Heaoock,

fife;

•im

■» ■ ■
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FOIE DE MORDE
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MATHIEU! 
Syrup of Tar

COD LIvEr OIL;
h’swjssefc.» ‘ I

Salve
A simple effective remedy for many little 

ills as well as some that are not considered 
tittle: A compound with a Vaseline base, in 
conjunction with Japanese Menthol and 
otherdrugs making an efficacious remedy for 
Sore Throat,

Burns, Bruise*.
— strains. Sprains,

as well as for Insect Bites, Cuts, etc.
Just the thing for campers, hunters, as 

well as for those that stay at home.
25c. a box.

DAI *S fc LAWRENCE CO, Montreal.
*?sv Don’tY/Q 
Vy forget Vy 
V to order Y
'BOVRIL1
Better to be sure 
you’ve got it in 
the house than 
sorry you haven't

gentleman he had appeared when she 
had at last seen him.

The rain that had swept down up 
on him had broken off the veneer, ami 
he looked like a shabby and out at 
elbows adventurer.

‘ Madame is upstairs; she doesn't 
seem to be very well, and she’s scarce
ly left the house since you’ve been
away.’

"Sidney went upstairs slowly, think
ing of what he should say, wondering 
what and how much Rachel knew of 
his position.

She was lying on the sofa ; a half- 
emptied bottle^of champagne was on 
the table, acd there was an odour of 
eau-de-cologne and one of the drugs 
to which woman are, nowadays, all 
too ready to fly when their nerves art 
overstrained or they are in trouble. 
She raised her head, and, seeing who 
it was, started to her, feet. Her red 
hair was dishevelled, her face was pale 
and her eyelids swollen, and she look
ed half-dazed from the results of the 
champagne or the drug — perhaps

Highest Food Value
and Most Uniform

See Government Bulletin, No. 144

BOVRILBOVRIL

pm#
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shrill voice, a voice all 
l’ve come, back at last, 
have, for I was just com- 

1. WJjjre have you been 
have you been doing?’

Good newspaper advertising to 
to business what hands are to 
a clock.

It lets the public know what’s 
going on inside. The informa
tion must be reliable of it is use
less.

The Telegram has for over 
Thirty years been giving reli
able news to-the public and

>>>>'V N A V

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, June 8, 19)0 —2.
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Lovelace

The Heir?
S

(Continued.)

CHAPTER XLIII.

11ELD her to roe for a mo
ment, Geoffrey,’ he said. 
' My dear young lady, the 

man you have promised to marry, 
the man you have known as Geoffrey 
Bell, is Geoffrey Bassingtoû, clearly 
proved, subject to certain formalities, 
which no doubt Mr. Oldham will see 
to, to be the heir to my titles and 
estates. By a strange cancatenation 
of circumstances, I am this day pro
vided not only with an heir of whom 
I approve’—he bowed to Geoffrey— 
' but with a niece, whose beauty and 
grace I freely and frankly acknow
ledge. If any person of this group 
has cause to be satisfied, I humbly 
think it is myself. At any rate, I 
get rid of a certain humbug which 
has ridden rather heavily upon my 
shoulders—I allude to the person 
called Sidney Bassington, with whom 
Fate has been pleased to plague me 
for some time past. He was a terri
ble nightmaie ; f admit it. But we 
will dispose of him with a suitable 
allowance and honorarium, f have 
made several additions to the picture 
gallery lately, Miss Rashleigh. Will 
you honour me by inspecting them? 
These young peeple are best left 
alone. ’

He extended his hand with courtly 
grace and led Eva out of the room.

Geoffrey and Cottie fell into each 
other’s arms.

OkXNTni-hMlM
ROOFING

GIVES SATISFACTION
MADE FROM 

*%ATUQ/3L ASPHALT 

THAT^COME^ FROM the 

ÇRITISH WEST INDUS.

THE GREATEST 
WAT fIR PROOF INC ACENT 

KNOWN TO SCI-

£NCt v^'OT

CHAPTER XUV.
Ç |rpjHE best tjiing I can do is to 
III Wow niy brains out or take 

a dose of prussic acid,’ 
Sidney -Bassington muttered to him
self as hf flurried to the station, his 
knees trembling under him, his sal

low forehead bedewed with a cold 
sweat, yie was in as, miserable a 
flight as could be well conceived, 
and his misery was increased with 
the reflection which nagged at him 
persistently, that if he had remem- 
.bered and acted up to the old adage, 

Y“ Honesty is the best of policy,” he 
might at least have saved something 
from the ruin of his hopes, might 
have retained his position as a mem
ber of the great Starborough family, 
and ■— who knows ? — perhaps have 
married Eva Rashleigh, for the eail 
had proved himself a liberal minded 
man, and, out of compassion for Sid
ney Bassington’s disappointment, 
would very probably have made him 
a large and suitable allowance.

But, like all villains, large or small, 
Sidney had smashed every, egg in his 
basket, had cut the ground completely 
from under his feet, and sawn off the 
branch upon which he was sitting, at 
the wrong end.

He knew that the agreement that 
he had given Lane had been found in 
the pocket-book with the certificites, 
and that the agreement would reveal 
his villainy to the earl.

Then, again, most awful to contem
plate ! Rachel, whom he had deceiv
ed and betrayed, proved to be Lane's 
daughter. If Lane recovered, as he 
might do—for such a man had as

Ybim ROOF TROUBLES WILL BE OVER IF YOU 
use Carpenter-Morton Roofing* 

Fully guaranteed for a term of years
«PENDING ON THE THICKNESS.USED.'

many lives as a cat—he would doubt
less hunt Sidney down and compel 
him to marry Rich-1.

„ He shuddered at the idea. Rather 
than marry Rachel, whom he had be 
gun to hate, he would—well, there was 
scarcely anything he would n >t do.

When he had left Starborough a few 
days ago he had intended goiiiu do n. 
to her ; but he had eol no fan • r the- 
London, and had sa’v- d his con ci.lire 
and softened his - x- ii-c I r »•>• aoint 
to her by sending nci a co.iiy jneseni 
of jewels.

He gnashed his teeth as he thought 
of those jewels ; and as the train sped 
on its way he thought, with the iegret 
of a mean soul, of many si mi ar gifts 
he had bestowed upon her. Why, he 
must have given her many thousand 
pounds’ worth of jewels ! And then it 
suddenly flashed upon him that he 
himself had very little money Teft 
Scarcely enough to take him out of 
the country ; and there was nothing 
left for him to do but to take flight. 
Those jewels stuck in his throat, so to 
speak; and presently and idea began 
to form in his mind. Would it not 
be popsible to get possession of them? 
There was no other way of getting 
money that he could see, and money 
he must havci But for that cursed 
agreement he could appeal to the earl; 
but with that agreement .in. existence, 
and with the earl fully acquainted with 
Sidney’s villainy, he knew that no ap
peal would be of any use.- Lord Star 
borough was just the man not only to 
cast him off, but to punish him. His 
lordship would not mind the scandal, 
would be utterly indifferent to it. And 
then there was I^ane 1 Oh, yes, he 
must leave the country. But those 
jewels !

Where the carrion is there also are 
the vultures. He reached Brighton 
at nightfall and slunk towards his 
rooms, very much as Lane had slunk 
from the town some days previously.

‘Yes, Mrs. Richards is at home, sir,' 
said the maid, eying him curiously— 
for Sidney had had n) time to change 
his clothes or even wash himself, and 
he looked seedy and very different to 
the dapper and rather overdressed

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This s a condition (or dierase) to which doctors 

five many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptoms are much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
nrant of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential m all such 
cases is increased vitality—'»igour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 

.--proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
Vmore certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combiration. So surely 
is it is taken in Accordance w.th the pr ntec 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored.
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
.^#md a new «-x:stenv<* imparted in place of what 
'had so làtelv seemed worn-out, ‘^ised up,” and 
Valueless. This wonderful med.< irm nt is purely 

. vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
'—*uitable )o'- i*ii.consrirut ons ahd conditions, m 

r sex ; and it U d ffivtift to imagine a case of 
e or d-rangement. wh<iMe main features are 
of debility, that will otit be sneeddv and 

> benefited by this never-failing reCu- 
terne. which is dest;m d to east into 

“ ' * * * preceded, it for th;s
ion ailments.

Is soM by 
thendnetpy.

&&%?!&
tish iiovemmem;

It’s well you have, 
ing after you. Wjgre 
—and what have you 
she added, regarding his haggard, and 
by no means too clean, face with suspi
cion and aversion. - -V. ' " *

‘ I've been to StarborougH,’ ht sa cl.
‘ Thert’s trouble, Rachel—I am afraid 
my uncle has discovered our marriage. 
You are not looking well. Have 
been ill?’

' Our marriage !' she echoed, 
ing his question. ‘ I want to 
to you about that. Ï want my 
riage-cerlificate.l

‘ Your marriage-certificate ?’ he fal
tered, avoiding the steady, suspicious 
stare of her lack-lustre eyes. ‘ What j 
do you want that for? You’ve got it, 
haven’t you ?’

‘ You know I haven’t,’ she retorted, 
with suppressed passion. ‘ You took 
it from me the day we were married.’

‘ Did f ?’ he said, with affected 
ease. ‘ Thèu I’ve got it somewhere 
about ; I don’t quite know where at 
this moment. What are you worrying 
-ibout our marriage for? I tell you 
we are in trouble.’

1 1 don’t care about your trouble,’ 
she said, her hands working at her 
side, her eyes growing brighter with 
her gathering fury. I want you to 
tell me about our marriage, all about 
it. I want you to explain ; and ex
plain you shall !■ f've seen someone 

no matter who — and he said 
something, told me something that 
makes me think everything wasn’t

AnAAAJW

right, that there was something wrong 
about our marriage.’

Sidney affected an air of surprise, 
raised his eyebrows, and shrugged his 
shoulders, and laughed wilh an as- 
sumpion of easy banter.

‘ My dear girl, you are ill and fan
ciful.’ he said. ‘ What should be 
wrong with our marriage ? We were 
married by a clergyman in the proper 
way. You agreed with me that it 
was better that we shouldn’t go to a 
registrar's ; in fact, you managed the 
whole matter as much as I did. If 
it wasn’t for our marriage I shouldn’t 
have got into this trouble. Who’s 
been saying anything?’ He eyed her 
sideways and keenly.

I To be continued.)

PERSISTENT COUGH.

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting cough which 
exhaust you;

MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid you from it. —

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a . few proofs :—

WROTE UN UNION TEL. CO.,
1 ' iQJmrch Point, N.8., May V, 1908,’

Blacking & MercaptiléiCoy., Ltd...Amherst, N.S.
. Dear Sirs’,—Rush one gross Muthfeu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Statioh.1. yï' '
imîLOUISA. MELANSON.

CH ARLOTTETOWN, p1£l, July 2,7, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Oaky Ltd,.

Dear Sirs,—Yoyrs"ofi«he 2£nxl fnst, received re 
Mathieu’e Syrup.; f.havettcn trtiYig the article in m.v 
home for the last seven-fr eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use who» one Is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, wè would not lie without it for twice 
its value. 1 have verv much pleasure In recommend
ing this article, and "in selling 'it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CAR YELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, fc.B., .Tulv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sira,—Yonrs of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’e Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’e Svtnp for one year, and find it one of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
today, as 1 sold the lastbottle instock ye-terday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist..

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’» 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. !.. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
THOS. McMURDO & Co., AVholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

A
Andrews, Robert,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Ash, Emma, slip,

Wills’ Range
Allen, Edith,

late TwtlHngate 
AndreWs, Miss Alice,

Water Street 
Anderson, Capt. Fred. 
Anthony, Robert, .

College Square

B ( .
Banville, Miss Maggie,

Williams Street 
Baird, Wm., Neagle's Hill 
Byrne, Nellie, card 
Bell, W. T.,

Long Pond Road 
Brien, Richard,

Blac.kmarsh Rd. 
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island 
Brown, Eli, Coronation St. 
Bowering, Samuel 
Bellows, Miss C., Queen St. 
Bursey, Miss Susie 
Butlerfl, Norah Mrsv

Circular Road 
Butler, E. J„ Neagle’s Hill 
Burke, Miss Jannie,

Care Mrs. Fitzgerald 
Bullock, T. H.
Barker, M. A., Miss

C
Callahan, Miss Lizzie, retd. 
Carpenter, A. W.,

care Post Office 
Carter, J., Belvidere St. 
Clarke, Miss Rachel,

Dicks’ Square
Creddy, Daniel 
Cotter, D„ Neagle's Hill 
Corbett, Miss Jose,

Prescott Street 
Colford, Nellie, card,

Hamilton Street 
Connors, John 
Curren, John,

Alexander Street 
Curtis, Laura, Queen St. 
Chafe, Lizzie M.

D

Dalton, Miss Jessie,
Circular Road 

Drake, Miss, card,
Queen’s College 

Dicks, A. M„ retd.
Duggan, Miss Esther, card

Colonial Street 
Dunphy, Miss T„ card,
Dyer, Mrs. Rebecca, retd.

E
Eliott, John, Bond St.

French, Jbbn, aWter St. 
Fifleld, Edwin R.,

late Grand Falls 
Fitzpatrick, Eva 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Katie, 

care Mrs. Kelly,
Duckworth St. 

Foote, R., Pleasant St.
Frlong, Mrs. Bridget.

late Bell Isle 
Francis, Robert, retd.

6

Gardner, Charles 
Gardiner, Miss J. M„

Springdale Street 
Green, Miss Leah,

LeMerchant Rd 
Gear, Nellie, retd.
Greenslaid, Miss Lizzie 
Goff, Richard, Prescott St. 
Good, John, Pleasant St.

H

Hawkins. F. C.
Harvey, Herb, card 
Harris or Hall is, Charles 
Head, Miss Theresa,

K Ing's B. Road 
Hiscock, Mrs. Diana,

late Gen. Hospital 
Houseman, H. H.,

late Halifax
Hogan, Mrs., South Side 
Hutchings, F.,

Hayward’s Avenue 
Hunt, Lizzie
Hawkins. Mrs. E. B., retd.

Loder, Harold 
Lindsay, Peter,

Mahar, Mrs. B., card 
Martin, Samuel 
Martin, David 
Mahoney, Nellie, rétd.
Martin, Wm.,

late Devon Towers 
Martin, Mrs. Isabella 
Matthews, G. D.
Mercer, Wm., card 
Melvin, John 
Morris, Patrick,

Prescott Street 
Moore, David, card 
Moses, Mr.
Moyst, Mrs. Thomas,

New Gower St. 
Murphy, Mrs. Michael 
Maloney, Valentine,

Allan’s Square

Me

Johnson, Chas. Henry 
Janes, Geo., Coronation St. 
Johnson, Patrick, Bell St.

King Miss Fanny, Gower St.

L

Lamb, Mrs., Brazil's Field 
Lake, Mrs. Thomas 
Leonard, Patrick 
Leonard. Mrs., Casey St. 
Leach,' W. H„

late Bay de Verde 
Ldary, Mrs. Mary,

Blackmarsh Rond 
Linegar, Thomas,

New Gower Street 
Lynch, Dqvid 
Linkletter, Miss Jennie 
Long, Miss Carrie,

Water St. West

Miss Georgena, 'Riggs, Miss Edith,
Springdale Street! Barnes Road

card
Rose, Harold, Mrs., 

late Heart’s Content 
Rogers, R., card 
Ryan, Frederick; retd

S

Sawyer, JIrs. Joseph,
Monroe Street 

Shepyard, Miss Mary 
Sweetapple, Miss Mary, 

care Mrs. O'DriscoU,
Prescott St. 

Stewart, Mrs. Jessie H.
Smith, Mrs. Chas.,

Blackmarsh Rd. 
Smith, Miss Rose,

Cochrane Street 
Skiffington, Miss Beatrice 
Smith, Leonard B.
Squires, Andrew,

New Gower Street

Taylor, Bertram.
late Norris’ Arm 

McManders, Mary Mann, retdjTaylor, Miss Winnie,
Pope Street| Riverhead

Taylor, Mrs. D„ Southside 
N Templeman, Miss P., card

Tinman, Miss Lucy.
Neil, Miss, Barnes Rd. late of London. Eng.
Noel, Mrs. Bertha, Tobin, Mrs. Helen, card,

Georgetown

0

O'Neil, Miss Bridget, card 
Oer, Cecily, retd.

Parsons, Duncan 
Paine, Clarence 
Parsons, George,

. Pennywell Road 
Pearce, Robert,

, ■ Gower Street 
Perry, George <.,

Power’s St. 
Perry, Miss Dorothy,

Beck’s Cove
Power, Thomas,

Munday Pond Rd. 
Porter, Samuel 
Power, P., Victoria St.
Power, Miss M. A., card 
Paddington, Miss Kate 
Power, Mrs. James.,

James Street 
R

Raine, Mrs. John,
Pleasant St. 

Rendell, Miss L.,
care Rev. Dunfleld

Colonial St.

Turpin, Mnj.. Yjilliam 

Turrell, Miss Amelia

W

Walsh, Mrs. C„ card,
Sp'rfngdalè St.

Wiseman* Martin,
: • care (Jen. Delivery

Williams. Miss,
Rennie Mii,l Road

White, Orby

Webber, Arch.
Pennywell Road

Wheeler, oaeph

Wheeler, John, Young St.

Y

Young, Henry L.

Young, H., Cabot St.
Young, Miss, Llttledale.

SBAMESN'S LIST.

Kennedy, Harvey J„
schr. Alberta 

De Camba, Arthur,
schr. Arthur H. White

Kennedy,- Harry J...............
schr. Alberta 

B

Morris, Capt. Wm.,
schr. B. G. Anderson

Francis, Alex.,
schr. B. G. Anderson 

Gran ter, Edward.
schr. Britannia 

Wall, Edmund,
schr. Bessie Lennex Yopng Bennett. • ’ i. , 

G schr. Minnie itlckman :

Pynn, Francis H„
schr; Loyalty

M

Stuckless, B. G., schr. Grace
1

Cameron, Washington,
schr. Isabella

Pl.ke, Capt. Leander,
schr. Marlce

Mason, Firth,
schr. Margaret May ft.

R Jt
Anst,ey, Capt. ,A,lex.,

• s'ohr. -Reginald- Anstey 
Wiseman, Robert A.,**-

schr. Reginald Ansteyh ; • » 11 <t • ;
tit* Master,l’y '* ■

schr. Springdale 
Plppy, Charles,

schr. Springdale 
Quinton, Wm., Moore St.

It -a r-
G. P. O.. June 7th, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, PJK.G.

CHEAPER
THAN
POST CARDS

Our new Souvenir Album of Nfld. 
Views,- series 1, size 6x8 in., con
tains 20 views in Brown Collotype 
as follows: —
Water Street, Harbor Grace.
Suburban Residences, St John’s. 
Grand Bank—Headquarters of the 

Bank Fishery.
R. C. Church, Placentia.
Railway Station, St John’s.
The Narrows, or entrance to Sl- 

John’s.
St John’s, ns seen from the R. C 

Cathedral.
View of St John’s West 1‘
View of St John’s East 
Iceberg off the Narrows, St John’s. 
Iceberg, 200 feet high, aground out

side St John’s.
Dry Deck, St John’s.
Waterford Bridge and River. 
Waterford Valley, Suburbs St John’s. 
Quid! Vidi, Typical Fishing Village. 
Manuel’s River.
Railway Bridge, Manuel’s River.

Petty Harbor.
Logy Bay.

Placentia.
Only 20c. per Album of 20 Views.

(See Chronicle for No. 2 series.)

DICKS & CO.,
Popnlar Bookstore.

GENTLEMEN. —Our shelves are now replete with the choicest goods 
that the West of England can produc e. All parts of Old England »»-e fam
ed for the excellence of their goods, b ut more especially the West, and, a» 
regards that undiscribable “thing" called style we know how, and can 
give full expression to that elusive qu ality. We please both young and old. 
You can have your choice of either English or American cut Personal su- 
pervlson given each order. Give us a trial and we have a customer. Thirty 
years experience in the tailoring line.

JOHN MAUNDER, 4 THE” TAILOR,
28I-28X DnckwnrOi St.. M lo in s

Ex ‘ BORNU,’

Càmnïïr-Morïûn Roofing
IS AU RIGHT.

This is the verdict of practical men 
who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Yvfil not soften in hot 
weatheror crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron. 
Our little booklet tells about it.
Ask to see our written Guarantee.

both.

Look for the Quality Seal on 
every roll.

FOR SALE BY

May 16th, 1910.

FRERH BEEF,
Fresh Mutton,

Choice Potatoes,
choice Turnips. NORWOOD LUMBER Co»9 Ltl.

Commission Merchant,
mlft' 311 Water Street.

Job Printing of all kinds, j
lésâtes



The Evening Telegram, St Newfonndlan
The Ladies of Newfound

land Maÿ Now Have 
Beautiful Hair, McMur- 
do & Co. Has the: Ar
ticle and Guarantees it 
to Grow Hair, or Refund 
Your Money.

"BcMtirdo ' & Cb„ backed tip by the 
manufacturers bf SALVIA, the Great 
Half Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

the roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu
ally.

Ladies of society and influence use 
no other. ■-y-,

SALVIA is a non-sticky preparar 
tion, and is the ladies' favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, 50c. - The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Canadian -distributors. ' •

EMERSON,gRANDRAM-pi
SUMMERvemri!Ha!

The
Best

Always
9j ROTH CAMEROH

PAINT “Will you .kind- ■ And it is not etiquette for him to 
ly tell a girl whoa do this in the daytime unlèfes the

At night he
Is Now Necessary.

The Store at which you will get it cheapest ; the Store at 
which you will best suit your requirements' is :

woman be old or infirm, 
may offer her. his arm, although even 
then it is quite as good taste not to. 
As for the habit of perpetually guid
ing women about by the elbow, which 
go many men have, I think it is 
âbominahlé, and any woman is jus
tified in resenting it.

A good many men, Ivhave noticed, 
step back and allow the woman to 
leave the car before them. ~ That is 
very had form. A man should hi ways 
get out ofrthe car flrst and then offer 
his hand to help his companion otit.

That a man should not smoke when 
'walking with a woman on the street 
is a rule that I suppose ritost men 
know, even if, knowing the right, they 
still occasionally pursue the Wrong. 
But there is one rule of smoking eti
quette that it seems to me cannot be 
fully understood, it is so generally 
disregarded, and that is the rule that 
it is extremely impolite for a man 
to talk to a woman with a cigar, pipe 
or cigarette in his mouth.

I stood in front of the finest hotel 
in this city the other day, and saw 
a man dressed in the extreme of fash
ion—tall silk bat and clothes of the 
very latest cut—hand a fine lady into 
a very magnificently appointed auto
mobile, with a very gracious and 
lordly manner, and then" climb in and 
sit beside her, chatting with her, 
while a cigar tilted from the corner 
of his mouth.

I fancy that man wotild have hooted 
at the bare idea of his needing any 
hints on etiquette. And yet—

If all these little reminders are en
tirely unnecessary, please just forget 
them.

If not, you are welcome.

That’s The Paint \
For Me
■The Paint With The Guarantee ■

 has never- • been 
entertained very' 
much until re
cently, and who' 
does not wish to 
display her ig
norance by ask
ing her friends, 
something about 

"• the etiquette of 
< dining in a 

cafe?"
Of course, I 

will glady tell her anything that I 
know about, and as the two specific 
questions that she propounds are very 
simple, I gues they come under that 
heading.

The first is, “in a party of two or 
more at a cafe dr' other public place, 
does each bite “give the waiter his 
order, or dries 'Wè one who has in-

Tliis good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Brandram - Henderson 
Limited.

This guarantee says that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderspn ‘.‘.ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Brawtram’S B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 30% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

IF YOU WANT Special Styles, if you require Special 
Sizes, if it is Goods of Superior Quality you wish, or something 
Cheap but Reliable, you will get it at BLAIR’S, and in every case 
you will obtain .what you require at the Lowest Possible Price.

-In the space we have here at our disposal we mention a few lines :
Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 4, Sand 6, special 

value, at 12c and ISc each,
Women’s Sleeveless White Cotton Vests, . sizes 4, 5 and 6, superior 

quality, at 12c each,
Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, buttoned fronts, sizes 4, 

5 and 6, at 30c each,
Large Women's Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, buttoned fronts, 

sizes 8 and 9, at 35c each,
Children’s Short Sleeve Whito Cotton Vests, sizes 20 inch to 28 inch, 

11c to 13c each,
Children’s Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, sizes 5 inch to 

9 inch, 11c to 19c pair,
Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, Job," guaranteed fast, sizes 5 inch to 91 

inch, 10c to 14c pair,
Women’s Black and Tan Plain Cotton Hose, only Lie pair,
Men’s Plain Black, Tan and Colore.1 Cotton j Hose, special value, at 15c pair. 
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere J Hose, 20c, 22c, 32c, 35c, 38c, 45c and 55c pair, 
Men’s Plain Tan Cashmere \ Hose, 25c, 30c, 38c, 45c and 55c pair,
Men’s Cotton Underwear (Shirts and Drawers), color natural, 35c garment, 
Special Value in Women’s White Cotton Corset Covers, from 22c each. 
Woman’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 38c, 45c, 55c. pair, 
Women’s Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, 80c, 85c, 38c, 45c, 65c pair,
Women’s Black and Tan Plain Lisle and Lace Lile Hose,
Black add Tan Embroidered Cashmere Hose,
Coloured Lisle and Cashmere Hose—all lu Immense Variety.

I know jusLwhat I’m getting when 
Paint. 59I buy "ENGLISH

wool padded hanger; a stout wire or 
wooden one is best.LIMITEDBOWRING BROS

ST. JOHN’S
When a sailor hat is cleaned with 

soap and water, it looks yellowish, 
but this effect 18 removed by a solu- 
tioti of oxalic acid brushed over it 
with an oil toothbrush.

Good Results For a bad case of sunburn, when 
the skin burns ' and smarts, use a 
cream made of one ounce of bonoinat- 
ed oxide of zinc ointment and two 
drahms of spirit of camphor.are obtained when Readymade 

Departments are stocked with 
;plotting made at our Factory. To clean rusty curtain pins, drop 

them into a little water which has 
a generous addition of ammonia and 
leave for fifteen minutes. The change 
in appearance is most gratifying.

Oür Clothing
enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers. HENRY BWhen blacking a stove that has 
been discolored by overheating try 
rubbing well with vinegar before 
blacking. The polish 1 will remain 
brighter much longer than other
wise.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

SEWING MACHINES !Memorialomen s
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
more women's secrete than any other man or woman in the 
country- These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but < 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation pi advice and help. 4 
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, ,ef 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 
altogether cured, V

225 and 227 Duckworth Street. Dear Sir)—The following additional 
subscriptions have been received by 
me and handed over to the Rev. Su
perintendent of Mount Gashel, Bro. 
Ernts. - . \

1 have been authorized by the Mem
orial Committee and Mr. Ennis to re
ceive the outstanding amounts which 
haVe been already acknowledged, and 
will be pleased to do so and bank 
them to the credit of the fund. Part
ies who have promised to subscribe 
and have not yet done- so may for
ward their subscriptions direct to 
Rev. Superintendent, Mount Cashel, 
or it more convenient, may send them 
to me and I will have them duly ac
knowledged.

Personally, and on behalf of Hpn. 
Mr. Justice Johnson, Chairman, and 
the members of the Committee, 1 beg 
to thank you, Mr. Editor, as well as 
your brethren of the daily press, for 
all the courtesies extended to us and 
the splendid service you have render
ed in making the Memorial Fmid 
such a great success.

Yours truly,
W. J. CARROLL. 

St. John’s, June 7th, 1910,
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CASH’S TOBACCO is Always ____ Such a record would be remarkable if the ffll
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when W J 1 A*

to the treatment of more than hali-a- mil- f T »
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first cl 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman. may txmsult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medicai Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
Mak.cs Weals. Wo-uon Strong,

SioM. Women Well.

that record appliesThe following are a few of our well-known brands :

C: CUT:
Workman. Garrick Mixture,

Hymen’s Mixture,
John Cotton’s Mixture,

Battle Axe Chewing, Yale Mixture,
American Eagle Chewing, Player’s Navy Cut,

Piper Heidsieck Chewing. Capstan Navy Mixture.
Also, a full line of Cigars a,id Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street

Welcome Nugget,

For Family Use, 
For Dressmakers' Use, 

For Tailors’ Use.

Superior Makes, 
Ball Bearing, 

Steel Parts.
A delicious salad dressing is made, 

by combining mayonnaise to the 
boiled dressing, equal parts of each 
being used.

es, like Brie Gorgonzola, or Rochefort, 
many hostesses now pass cream, 
cheese or some milder cheese with'it.

Amount already acknowledg- THE WHITE PIANO, ORGAN and SPECIALTY STORE,
Five cents worth ot tartar emetic 

mixed with an equal amount of sugar,., 
moistened and put in small dishes, 
where the ants are will drive them 
away.

$3,542.00
The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
What has been done for et hers-can be done for you.

If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with cotiifdlrt. -Yen can have •

USELESS TEETH- EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED, ,

At The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good.DentalService will improve tl#e PUBLIC HEALTH, ’.I........

At our prices it.will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH, 
if you have tiever been* to “a dentist about your teeth call.' at THE 

MARITIME jUEM AL PARLORS and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and;first-class.dentistry, with.best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted * ftP
without pain......  - Lit)Ç.

Teefli extracted and fnll upper or «n Alt'
lower sein (SlN.UO value) supplied......1 £.VV.

Gold Crown# do A A
eio.oo value......... >■■■■■... vD.UU. , ..>?

Bridge work ^ qq

All other Dental .yprlf-and operations at correspondin^ly-reMonab)ejj>rices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. SUHker, D.D.S.
176 Water St, St. John's. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)
•• -i nu i:

Brittle finger nâtts Indicate à lack 
of oil; eat mote olive oil’and butter, 
and rub vaseline every night on the 
nails.

Capt. Holmes................
(’Opt. E. English, sr .. 
Capt. E. English, jr .. 
Thomas English ... .. .
Frank English.............
Friend per Bro. Ennis
James Murray.............
M. P. Hynes .. .. .. 
B. Spratt .. .. ..
Nicholas J. Murphy ..
James J. Coady.............
Wm. T. 'Hanlon .. ..
Michael Hartery..........
James Clancey . v ,. . 
Peter Molloy . . ..

CHESLEY
A good nilxtfire to set cblor ip cot

ton materials is one tablespoonful of 
turpentine, a handful of salt and a 
pail of cold water.

Shrink and set color of children's 
garments before making up. They 
soil so easily that it- is not worth 
while to riin risks by waiting until 
afterwards.

When glossy colored straw hats 
look dusty and off-color, brush them 
over with a solution of varnish of. 
equal parts of shellac and alcohol-

When next cooking figs to use for 
dessert, add half a lemon and a small 
stick of cinnamon. The change in 
flavor will be found very tasty.

Wheti hats have become gray46h 
and shabby, they can be brightened 
by rubbing over them a flarinel 
sprtnkled with a few drops of re
scue. ' * . *

If the enamel inside a rusty teh- 
kettïè is not cracked, • it may be 
thoroughly cleaned‘by putting in sgga 
and. cold witter and bringing to boll.

, Wheti, serving any, of the rich chees-

Have you tried cheesebails rolled 
In egg and bread crumbs and fried' In 
boiled fat? They are delicious when 
served with lettuce hearts and Vir
ginia ham.

$3,593.00Put a little borax in the water In 
which ybli will wash table covers, 
doilies, towels,'etc., havihg'rèd bor
ders, as the bo ray keeps the red 
clear and bright’.

Strength and Vitality are combined 
in the invigorating tonic Ferrovim, 
which coneits ot fresh lean beef. 
Citrate of Iron and pure old Spanish 
Sherry Wine. Nothing could be more 
beneiitiiaJ for"“Memfc •women and 
children, elderly people whose 
strength is failing and all persons

The sdcret bf holing rice is to inti 
-the licetTntri Water that isibtiiling,-àiiï 
tb use'an abundance of water. TÈrir 
the result Will be each grain stand
ing seperate.

Buy 'your Football Boots now, and have them broken in for 
the League Games.

AH winners in the United Kingdom wear *' Cert” and you 
would be wise in following their example.

WE SELL “CERT:”

ter Doing WeilFur coats should be packed on their 
hangers; it is a-mistake to put them 
,back in their boxes. Dpn't jise; a

Mr. W_, Sçleater had a letter from 
T. A. Maher by list mail. Tom is re
siding1 at a place called Hawthorne, in 
Nevada; and wheti he wrote was( out 
in the mountains with his brother 
camping. Thejr hhif located a silver 
vein which they expected would turn 
out well, They have also a gold 
claim and a copper proposition in an
other port of Nevada. Tom spoke

tb 4* Men's, from $2.60.Boys', from $2.10. |

PARKER &
It purifies the blood—regu
late® the -bowels and kidneys 
—and clears the complexion 
At all^dealers—25c. and 6oc.

TRUE BEAUTY
lies in the sparkling eyes— 
the creamy skin—the glowing 
vitality—that comes with good 
health. Abbey’s Salt gives 
the beauty of health. It A 
isa pleasant, cooling,-invig- J 
oratitig tonic — as well as 
a laxative and aperient.

Jiwtr landed Bornu,

20,00b Fine Large Canadian
LIMITED,

rtheee off ivery.çheap-r-qur last shipment, 
ind Jo'ts. Don’t delay if you want any. wmmSpecial prices.on

TixnilïT1/1 mmE n tMl YARD’S USED
PHYSICIANS.

t,.., v ..... r -N, à éÂ ’H 'üààMÉÈË&ÈÊii

‘SPSwS

if
P— M

BMH g

- - SATISFIED
MARITIME PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had AT
PARLORS, dentistry done come back again GREATLY

176 and bring their friends, it is pretty REDUCED
Water St„ good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.

St. John’s NfltL With the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

’Phone 62...

----—------ - '.yj.-.v;, 1--------------
*4----------- V . J' . --------------
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FAIRY LAMPS
------- AND -----

LIGHTS !
We have received a fresh shipment 

of these goods, at

G. KNOWLING’S,
CHINA and GLASS DEPT.

j8,11,14,18,22

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. --- Editor.

Wednesday, June 8, 1910

CITIZENSHIP.
Americans have long been noted 

Ici the attention they pay to their 
flag. On all occasions they float the 
Stars and Stripes. Every school 
house has Its flag post, and on it flies 
the flag the pupils are taught to 
venerate and honour. Not only is 
America, but everything in America 
is "it” not only in the eyes of Ameri
can children, but in the eyes of the 
average American men. But in spite 
of this patriotism, but in spite of this 
innate belief In everything American 
there are horrible cankers in the 
body politic: the domination of rail
way, oil, beef, Ice and other trusts is 
more effective in its tax on the econ 
omic life blood of thp nation as a 
whole and of the citizen as an in
dividual, than was ever attempted by 
feudalism in its palmiest days. Yet, 
withal, the slaves of these rings be
lieve themselves the freest men on 
earth, and that all men within the 
confines of the Union are free, 
their historic Declaration of Inde
pendence sententiously sets forth. 
Bad as these conditions are there are 
germs of better things, which may de- 
velope and regenerate the whole body 
politic, and clean out the canker of 
grab and graft. We have mentioned 
the whole souled spirit’ of patrlottstn 
o' the American and his almost innate 
belief in his own country and all that 
if contains. Although largely a de
lusion and intensely childlike (like 
the beliefs of a. -little child that his 
father is the biggest, strongest and 
best man on earth), it is perfectly na 
tural and like other childish things 
will be cast off with infancy arid may 
if propeijly directed mature to better 
things. It contains an element of 
good. It is a crude foundation for 
devotion to country. But it is imma
ture. It needs cultivation and growth 
until it develops into a deep sense of 
personal duty to the City and State. 
and a feeling of responsibility for the 
honest, good and pure administration 
of public affairs. But this sense, this 
feeling must spread until it is univer
sal, until there is a Public Opinion 
which is supreme. ,It must, however, be 
more than a “pious” opinion. It must 
be a belief which does not leave its 
holder in a state of quiescence and 
passivity, but it must be made a habit. 
It must be a motive principle. It must 
move its bolder, dominate his action, 
the duty must be his to take a part, 
the responsibility must be his to con
trol and audit public affairs. He thust 
do his share. He must do yeoman 
service, and be no serf or eunuch, 
glorying in his lord's reflected light. 
Thoughtful men have given attention 
to these men. Something has been 
begun. Something is being done. 
There is a movement which is spread
ing through every State in the Union, 
and has extended its influence even to 
Cuba and the Philippines. It is in
tended eventually to reach every child 
in America, and to plant in every 
child habits, which shall become so 
flimly established, that they will in
fluence its after life, and affect every 
citizen of America who has passed 
through the schools. It is known as 
the “Self-Government” movement.

quake and Cyclone
Lives Lost in Italy—Violent Cyclone De 

stroys Husbandry in Sardinia.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ROME, June 7.
Great fear has been 'caused again 

by seismic disturbances. The official 
reports show that the zone affected 
by the earthquake shocks to-day is 
a vast one, embracing practically the 
whole of Southern Italy, as well as 
a portion to the north. But the dis
trict where serious damage occurred 
extends about 50 miles around Mount 
Vulture, which is an extinct volcano 
near the town of Calitri in the Pro
vince of Avellino. This region has 
suffered much in the past from earth
quakes, and in 1851 eight hundred 
persons were killed. The number of 
casualties resulting from the earth
quake to-day has not yet been de
finitely ascertained. Some of them 
estimate the dead at 50 and the in
jured at several hundred. It is fear
ed that there are many buried in the 
ruins of the houses which were 
thrown down in the town of Calitri, 
while great damage was done at other 
points with doubtless a considerable 
loss of life. The Governriient has tak
en hold of the situation with prompti
tude, and although the earthquake oc
curred during the night, it was not 
long before the military and civil au
thorities were hard at work render
ing aid to the injured, making places 
of shelter for the homeless, and bend
ing their energies to the establish

ment of ordeh Premier Luzzatti re
ceived word of the disaster at 5 o’clock 
in the morning, less than two hours 
after the quake. He at once comma 
nicated the news to the King. The 
latter decided to leave immediately 
for the district. He intended to go at 
once, but Queen Helena insisted 
joining him. The King thought that 
this was not necessary as the situ 
ation was not to be compared with 
the Messina one. where their Majes
ties spent days in alleviating the dis
tress of the people. In reply to the 
King’s protests the Queen retorted 
“As my presence is necessary at all 
festivities, it must not be lacking 
where the people die and weep in the 
south. Italians suffer, therefore 
must go. It is my place as a woman 
and mother." The King and Queen 
were cheered by the crowds at the 
station, but they hurried to the train 
where they carefully inspected the 
medical and other supplies. M is for- 

! tune seems to have chosen Italy as a 
target. While the south has been af
flicted by an earthquake, the vast re 
glon of Sardinia, the largest island 
in the Mediterranean after Sicily, was 
ravaged by a violent cyclone. The 
crops, vineyards and cattle were de 
stroyed. It is believed that many 
shepherds have followed the fate of 
their flocks. The damage in Sardinia 
is estimated at two million dollars.

The Lost Trail.
“The Lost Trail”—last season's in

tense dramatic success, with Norbert 
E. Dorente, the dashing young roman
tic actor, as Bud Larrabee—will be 
the attraction at the People’s Theatre 
Saturday, June 11th, offered by the 
Chicago Stock Cof The piece is laid 
in the broad and boundless West and

Lady Reid Dead.
A telegram received by the Reid 

Nfld. Co. from Montreal conveyed 
the sad news that Lady Reid. ha 
passed away at her late residence in 
that city. Her three sons Messrs. W 
D„ H. D. and R. G. Reid were at her 
bedside during the past five days 
Lady Reid, who was born in Cupar 

tells a story of pioneer days that is j Angus, Scotland, was the wife of the 
most thrilling and absorbing. There j kitv Sir Robert Reid, and was remark- 
are real pictures of life among the ! able for her unostentatious charity 
•Cowboys. There are also scenes of j and kindly disposition. Besides three 
life in the nqwljy built home in the j sons she leaves one daughter un- 
wilderness, where love and devotion j married and several grandchildren 
range and where every one is on the j To the relatives the Telegram extends 
alert to greet a friend or meet an en- j its condolence, 
emy. and where the conventionalities j mi. *w7 ’ * ‘ « \
of the social circle are more observ- | 1 DC WFOIÎO K03Q.
ed in the breach than in the observ
ance. The cast is a large and capable 
one, and everything that is possible 
to make the production a success will 
be attended to. Matinees will be giv
en on Wednesday and Saturday. Seats 
are now selling.

Goldwin Smith Dead.
Sp.ecial to Evening Telegram.

TORONTO, June 7.
The Sage of the Grange is no more. 

At 3.20 this afternoon Goldwin Smith 
died, a weary lonely old man. Death 
was due to shock of an accident which 
some four months ago laid him on an 
invalid’s bed. His advanced age left 
him with * little resistance and 
strength; and from the first there was 
scarcely any chance that he could 
ever recover. He had hope himself, 
however, and his cheerfulness and 
wonderful vitality for a man of his 
age sustained him until now.

TheXp.cTWork.

LARACY’S have Just received di
rect from the manufacturers per 
“Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp, 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
our usual low prices at LARACY’S 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
Post Offlce.mayl4,tf

DANCE AT BRITISH HALL. — A
dance will be held at the British Hall 
on the 14th. Bennett’s Band will 
supply the music.

Pianos and Organs. Intending 
purchasers would do well to call and 
see our Stock before buying. Terms 
and prices to suit. CHESLEY 
WOODS, The White Piano & Organ 
Store.—mar26,tf.

The A. P. C. Nurse is continually 
meeting with consumptive cases in 
homes where adults who are more or 
less advanced cases are habitually 
sleeping with children. The latter 
are thereby placed in great danger 
of contracting the disease. The nurse 
has to insist that separate beds and 
bedding must be provided so that the 
sound members of the family shall not 
be obliged to share the same bed and 
bedding as the consumptive. It is 
often impossible for these families to 
obtain such beds and bedding, and one 
of the greatest needs to be provided 
for is, therefore, beds and bedding of 
any kind. Invalid or easy chairs are 
also badly needed. Any such articles 
which the spring housecleaning dis
closes, and which are not required, 
will be thankfully received and put 
to good use. If any wish to make any 
donation, same can either be sent to 
the A. P. C. office, Harvey’s Building, 
or if a post card be sent to C. Noon
an. Acting Secretary A P. C., a mes
senger will be sent for them.

Last night at 8.30 a man very much 
under the influence of drink passed 
up Barter’s Hill, and speaking to sev 
eral passers-by asked if be was not 
on the road for Blackhead where he 
said he had friends. Shortly after 
wards he fell heavily to the ground 
and lay there. Officer Lte was ap
prised and brought him to the police 
station in a cab. He had a large 
flask of liquor in his pocket, and it 
was possibly well for him he had not 
taken the Blackhead Road or he 
might have fallen and succumbed to 
an overdose of alcohol.

Train Notes.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind south, light, dense fog. The 
steamers Manchester Trader and El
len passed west, and Portia inward 

i turn, r nothing heard pass- 
Bar. 29.85; ther. 50.

By the Brtice express at 6 p.m. yes
terday there went Mr Webb, Mr. Lavi: 
gue, W. H. Taylor, Mr. McIntyre, Mrs. 
W. H. Whitely and 2 children, Mr. 
Terry, Mr. Knight, M. P. Gibbs, Geo. 
Carty, Claude Noonan, Magistrate 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Crawford and 50 
others.

The local arrived here at 9.55 last 
night bringing Rev. Dr. Whalen. Mr. 
Snow, Capt. Carter, Capt. A. Dawe, 
Jonas Barter, Geo. Williams, W. 
Churchill, J. R. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke, the members of the Chicago 
Stock Co., and 30 others.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 8.50 a.m. to-day.

Nutritive Hypophosphites.
When a person feels “blue” 

—“all tired out”—doesn't feel 
the doing anything" — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then, his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic..

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain’ 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER OHARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water 8L, West 

Telephone 334.
Mall orders promptly attended 

to.

OW1

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.20 a.m. to-day bringing 
In saloon:—H. G. Bandy, J. L and 
Mrs. Fauce, J. L. Keating, A R, 
Chambers, W. Lithgrow, W. II. Tris
now, R. V. Laing, John Getty, Miss A, 
Barr, Mrs. N. C Powers,. Mrs. W. 
Goff, D. M. Anderson, F. Hopkins, J 
E Turcinal, Mrs. J. W. Taylor, Mrs 
H. Hiscock, Mrs. W. Searie, Mrs. E. 
A. Filmore, G. Palmer, W. S. Thomas 
W. M. Dooley, E. F. Butler, J. V. Du 
mond, C. -DeWagstaff, E. Thorne,
L. Fleming and wife and C. A. Flet
cher.

Coastal Boats.
p.m,

REID HELD. CO.
The Argyle left Lawn at 6.30 

yesterday.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe will leave Placentia 

this p.m. for the west.
The Home is leaving Bay of Islands 

this afternoon for the Straits.
The Invermore left Carbonear at 

this morning on her way to Labra
dor.

The Clyde left Herring Neck at 5.55 
p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Salvage at 3.45 p 
m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Carbonear at 3.45 p. 
m. yesterday.

Valuable Find
of Silver.

Workmen Employed by Railway foil' 
tractors Made the Discovery.

Port William. June 2.—A vein of 
silver samples which assay $1,500 to 
the ton has been discovered in a rock 
quarry property of Stewart and Hew 
itson, the Port Arthur contractors, 
about half way between that city and 
Fort William. The discovery was 
made by workmen who called the 
firm's attention to the rich mineral 
formation in the diabase rock. The 
silver was found fifteen feet below 
the surface in pockets, and with a de
finite vein leading to a large tract of 
quarry belonging to the same firm.

Personal Notes.
isMrs. Mary Ryan, Harvey Road, 

dangerously ill at her home.
Mrs: Brooks, daughter of Mr. John 

Rice, of Harvey Road, arrived from 
Montreal by the Bona vista ,on a vaca
tion to her sister, Mrs. Connors, Har
vey Road. ' "

Here and There.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques At S a.m. to-day and is due 
here at ’^2.30 p.m. to-morrow.

Special#ecinl Clearance Sale of Dry Hoods. 
You should kite advantage of our 

Genuine bar gaies» Hier reductions ou 
every line. — SIMPSON’S, Rawlins’ 
Cross. m21,tf.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—M. Ryan 
the second steward of the S. S. Susu, 
who fell over Crosbie's wharf Mon
day night, was taken to the hospital 
last evening having contracted a 
chill as the result of’his mishap. 

o
CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates 

Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR 
ACY’S, 845 and 347 Water Street, op 
poslte Post Office.—jan.S.tL

FOR SAFE KEEPING.—A German 
who had been working at Bell Island 
mines walked to town yesterday, and 
was found wandering around the 
streets last night by the- police. He 
was held for safe keeping all night at 
the lock up. He is only able to utter 

few words of English.
--------- o—;--

THE KOHLER AND TONK Pianos
are famous and their agencies are
world-wide. Hundreds of users in 
Newfoundland can confirm - their 
splendid points and should be better 
than one solitary opinion. Call and 
see them at the White Piano and
Organ Store. CHESLEY WOODS. 

--------- o------
tWO IMPORTANT CASES.— The 

Magistrate’s Court was crowded this 
morning to hear the trials of a resi
dent of Thorbum Road, a hope beer 
case, and a resident of Duckworth 
Street for ahebeening. ' A number of 
young men, amongst them being sev
eral bank clerks, were found on the 
premises and have been summoned 
as witnesses. This gives an added in
terest to the proceedings.

6. HOWLING TROUT TACKLE 6. KNOWING

VALUE Sells our Tackle. FULLER VALUE for Less

Money Than any House in the Colony.
AS* SEE BELOW SOME OF OUR LEADERS.^*

à g 2

St c >, » e t- E- Q 
û, £ >* T

HOOKS TO GUT, from lc. to 5c. each-Stewart Tackle.

Fishing Rods,
Lancewood and Bamboo.

Fishing Rods.
RAINBOW and BRISTOL 

STEEL RODS.

SPECIAL :
SPLIT BAMBOO FLY-ROD-3 piece

and Spare Tip, Cork Grip, in Form and Case,

SPECIAL :,
“Lucide” Steel Rod, $1.95 each. 
Jointed Rods, from 15c. to $10

EACH.

Bamboo Poles, 5c. and 9c. each ; Trunk Rods, $1.80 each.

Trout
Baskets,

White or Brown,
68c. to $3.25 each.

Basket Straps,
25,35,45 cts.each

Landing
Nets,

60c., 85c., 61.20.
Floats,

Bait Boxes, 
Gaffs,

Ferrules, Rings.

Treat and Salmon Lines,
Flemp, 2c., 

3c., 4c.
Katchaul Lines, 10c., 

15c., 20c.
Waterproof Silk Lines, 35c. up

Reels,
10c. to 85c. each.

Spinners,
Minnows.

Wading Stockings ; Fish Carriers, 15c. each, 
last Cases and Fly Books, 25c. to $3.50.

Best Gut Casts, 2 and 3 yards, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 40c., 
50c., 90c., $1.60.

\

GAMP STOVES, Sportsmen's Knives, Revolvers, Ritles, Flasks, Field Glaises,
AND EVERY SPORTING REQUISITE.

Geo. KNOWLING.

ItIKD.
Passed away at Grand Falls on June 

7th, after a lingering illness, Mr. P. J. 
Patterson, late of St. John’s. Remains 
will be conveyed to St. John’s for inter
ment. Friends will please take notice.

d Arrive ex Bonavista
20 ton* Hay,

200 barrel* Potatoes, 
Turnips and Parsnips.

Orders booked now.

JAS. 2. KNIGHT.

island Grows Richer.

People, Trade, Income, Ships, All In
creased in Edward’s Reign.

The story of England's material 
progress during King Edward's brief 
reign is told in colossal figures. The 
Imports of the Kingdom, which, at the 
close of last century stood at $2,600.- 
000,000, last year totalled $3,100,000,- 
000. or an increase of 20 per cent. Ex
perts in the same time gained $430,- 
000,000, or nearly 30 per cent., and the 
total foreign trade of the kingdom in
creased from $4,380,000,000 to $5,450,- 
000,000, or twenty-five per cent. Com
paring the April just passed with the 
April of ten years ago, that month 
this year shows a total trade of $530,- 
000,000. compared with $35,000,000 In 
the same month of the last year of the 
last century, an increase of 50 per 
cent.

There are 18,400,000 tons of ship
ping registered in the United King
dom. Ten years ago there were only 
14.000,000. The increase in steam 
tonnage has been even greater than 
that, but sailing vessels have decreas
ed.

Perhaps the most easily obtained 
test of the trade wfthin the country 
Is the bank clearings, and the figures 
these present are almost too large to 
be grasped. The clearings last year 
were 68 billion (thousand millions) 
dollars. It would take a thousand 
years to count that sum, counting two 
a second. This was an Increase dur

ing King Edward's reign of 23 billion 
dollars.

The assessment of income from 
trade, . professions, etc., excluding 
those who earn $800 a year or less, 
is now $5,500,000,000, an increase in 
the nine years of 1,160 million. This 
income is received by a little over a 
million people.

Itching Piles 
For 27 Yrs

Despaired of ever getting relief unt 
CUn=a?S?ifear* ego with use of 

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT..
Mr. John Johnson, Cawley. Alta 

Three years ago I was cure, 
of blind, itching piles of twentv-sevr 
yeare standing by using Dr. Chase 
Ointment. I used to think that dea> 
would be the only relief I corild ev. 
®'e<< r\0m *h® terrible misery of pile 
, „* Chase fs Ointment is worth si
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cent 
l am a different -man since using it. 
am farming all the time now and neve 
miss a day. Words fail to express n. 
gratitude for the cure this Ointmer 
made for me. I cannot tell half a 
much about it as it deserves. An 
one doubting this can write direct t,

Do not accept an imitation or snbsti 
tuto in place of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for there has yet to be discovered t 
treatment which so promptly gives re 
!>ef from itching and so thorough®,
h”;e8.re,7/°rn °f pn«*- «° cents *
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate- 
& Cm, Toronto. Write for a free 
of Dr. Chase’a Recipes.

FRESH SALMON
By Rail To-Day.

We will have regular shipments eac 11 

week now while the season last-.

copy

Mlnard's Liniment Ceres
Cows.

Garlic in

By S. S. Bornu.
N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Bananas.
Cal. Oranges.
Cal. Apples. 
Strawberries.
Celery.
Cncutabers.
Cauliflowers.
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.

WHITEWASH LIME, 12c. Tin.

5 Roses Flour—141b. sacks. 
Verbena Flour—141b. sacks.
R. Household—141b. sacks.

P. E. L Butter—in 21b. blocks. 
Country Eggs, 20c. doz.

Only a few boxes of Cigars 
left at $3.00 per hundred. Form
er price $6.00 per hundred.

T. J. EDENS.

g|j||



A CALL TO OUR

SPECIAL SALE
OF WHITE SEAMLESS

Pillow Cotton.
40 inches wide... .Collins' Price, 15c. per yard.

42 inches wide... .Collins’ Price, 15c. per yârd. 

44 inches wide... .Collins’ Price, 17c. per yard.

46 inches wide... .Collins’ Price, 18c. per yard.

48 inches wide... Collins’ Price, 19c. per yard.

The above goods are in Remnants ol 1] yards to 

16 yard lengths.

P. F. COLLINS, ORDERMAN,
340 and 342 Water Street-

Uses For Lions.
African Farmers Claim They Destroy 

Noxioiis HerMvorons Animals.
According to some of the farmers 

of Bast Africa, the lion should be pro
tected as a useful animal, notwith
standing the fact that once in a while 
he ’.tills a man. The lion, they main
tain, is a great destroyer of noxious 
herbivorous animals, such as the zeb
ras and antelopes, which are a 
scourge to the fields. In one district 
c

they say no fewer than 346 lions have 
recently been killed by hunters, and 
they estimate that this represents the 
saving of 35,000 to 40,000 zebras and 
antelopes, which would otherwise 
have fallen a prey to the lions that 
have been destroyed. Of course, the 
hunters shot zebras and antelopes al
so, but this fact, they think, does not 
counterbalance the destruction of 
those animals that would have been 
effected by the slain Hons.

FINAL TEST. 
(No. 12)

Testimonials
THE PEST ROOFING EVER USED

Ouclph, Ont., May 10, 1609.
The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.

Gentlemen,—As regards your Inquiry as to how we like your RUB
EROID ROOFING, would say we have, now, had It on our factory lor 
several years, during which time "ft lias given absolute satisfaction In 
every respect. It has shown no sign of wear, of course, and despite 
the heavy snows of the winter, and other laying weather conditions, there 
has been no evident defect, but shotvs a perfect roofing, ,up to date. We 
really consider it the best roofing material which we have ever used, and 
can conscientiously and cheerfully recommend It to anyone desiring an 
absolutely first-class, dependable, permanent roofing.

Yours respectfully,
, GÛELPH STOVE COMPANY, LIMITED.

N. L. Stewart, Manager.

Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association,
Montreal, Sept. 19lh, 1908.

The Standard Paint Co. of fcanada, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.
Dear Sirs,—In reply to your enquiry of 18th instant,.! beg to say 

that as the “Ruberoid Roofing" made by- your Company has been ap
proved by the Underwriters’ Engineering Bureau in Chicago, this As
sociation under its existing schedules, classifies such roofing of two and 
three ply grades as first class.

Yoiirs truly,
ALF W. HADR1LL, Secretary.

Fire Department Headquarters, City Hall.
Montreal, Nov. 6th, 1908.

The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.
Gentlemen,—We consider the “Ruberoid Roofing" as manufactured 

by your Company as fireproof, it being graded by the Underwriters’ As
sociation as first class.

Yours truly,
L. ALF, D'AMOUR, Supply-Officer.

Ofljce of the Inspector of Public Buildings, City Hall.
, Montreal, Nov. 6th, 1908.

Messrs. The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal P.Q.
Gentlemen,—Replying to your recent enquiry, I am pleased to Inform 

you that I accept your “Ruberoid Roofing" when used In this city as I 
consider it to be fire-resisting. Yours very truly,

ALCIDE CHAUSSE, 
Architect and Inspecter of Buildings.

Yarmouth, N.S., Oct. 6th, 1908.
The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.

Gentlemen,—in reply to your enquiry of the 24t!i ult., might say that 
we covered the root of our boiler shop with Ruberoid five years ago 
and we have never had any trouble since that date. Previous to that we 
had never been able to get the roof perfectly tight. We have tried other 
roofings throughout-our works, but none of these have given us the sat
isfaction of the Ruberoid.

Yours very truly,
THE NEW BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO„ LTD.

H. S. Crowell, Manager.

Goderich, Out., May 14th, 1909.
The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Sirs,—Replying to your favor of the 8th Inst., the Ruberoid 
Roofing, which we had from you In 1903, Is doing good service, and as 
far as we can learn Is proving a very satisfactory roof covering.

We remain. Yours truly,
THE GODERICH ORGAN COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Did A.S.—E.S. Alex Saunders, Manager.

* Ltd.,
1

Helping the Outcasts.
The Salvation Army’s Work 

Amongst London’s Poor.
The London Embankment psed to 

be à standing disgrace to the City of 
Empire. Every evening swarms of 
wretched, homeless beings, mere ani
mate bundles of tattered rags, flocked 
to the riverside, and took up their 
places in all weathers on the-Cheer
less benches or on the hard pave
ments, wherever a bridge or wall 
gave some little shelter, to rest their 
poor, aching limbs until dawn brought 
In another day of misery and hunger 
and, ceaseless, weary wandering.

Now you may patrol the Embank
ment the live-long night and never 
an outcast shall you see after twelve 
o’cloe.k. How has the change been 
effected? Be at the arch under Water
loo Bridge any evening between, say, 
half-past ten and a quarter to mid
night and you shall see.

First you will notice, coming from 
all quarters, across the bridges and 
down the side streets, an ever-swell
ing stream of strange, limping, hud- 
dled-up creatures, shuffling along out 
of the glare of the curving line of 
lamps. They are all -cruelly alike; 
they all move with the same curious, 
shambling gait; they are all footsore; 
they all limp painfully; they all are 
hunched up, with their heads bowed 
and their knees bent; they all either 
hug themselves In an effort to keep 
their buttonless coats about them or 
have their hands thrust deep in their 
trousers pockets.

They are strangely solitary, these 
sorry wrecks on the sea of life; thoy 
never seem to strike up acquaintance 
with one another; never seem to 
speak. So they shamble along singly, 
silently, each a separate unit in a 
legion hundreds strong that slowly 
converges on one point—the group of 
Salvation Army officers under the 
bridge. Each, as he comes up, makes 
a frutlve grab at the ticket held out 
for him and then shuffles off west
ward with anxious haste. ,-

Every night 850 such tickets are 
given out at this one spot by the Sal
vation Army ;*et Other- points In Lon
don nearly 3,000 more are distribut
ed; and, In addiUoa^the Chu#ch, Army 
deals with some hundreds of outcasts 
each evening.

The Salvation Artfiy tickets given 
out on the Embankment admit the 
holder to the shelter In Westminster, 
a four-storeyed building at the corner 
of Great Peter Street and 8t. Ann St., 
a modern factory specially adapted to 
Its new use. i

The hoipelçàs -line up In a double 
queue, and as each man Is admtttéd 
his ticket Is collected, and he Is given 
an Iron spoon, and passes on through 
a large entrance lobby into a long 
hall, down each side of which are 
trestle tables. At- the tables a group 
of white-aproned attendants, helped 
by “shelterers," are busily ladling 
steaming-hot pea-soup into enamelled 
howls, or cutting up enormous loaves 
of good bread.

Each of the poor wanderers as he 
passes along is given a generous pint 
of the soup—rich with meat and thick 
with wholesome vegetables of all 
kinds—and a quarter-pound hunk ot 
bread, and then he makes his way to 
the night-rooms overhead.

On the ground floor, across the 
other side of the entrance lobby, is a 
large wash-house; in the centre, a 
huge open boiler, under which a fire 
is kept up all night; round three 
sides, shelves furnished with enamel
led basins, and, on the fourth side, a 
row of towels. Soap is provided to 
each basin, and here the men may 
wash themselves or their clothes a» 
any time.

All night long In the night-rooms 
there is a strange, restless unease, a 
shifting of positions, a coming and

Do You Know 
Your Ailment

Or !• It ■ complication which can be
reached only by DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
There is only one medicine that can 

prove thoroughly satisfactory in com
plicated ailments of the liver and kid
neys, and that is Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

They begin by regulating the bowels 
and awakening the action of the liver, 
thereby effecting a thorough cleansing 
of the excretory system. By thus re
moving the poisons from the system 
they lighten the work of the kidneys 
snd gradually restore them to health.

Nobody who once learns of the^defi- 
nite and certain action of Dr. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pille in regulating and 
invigorating the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, is willing to take chances by 
experimenting with other medicines.-

Such ailmeilts as biliousness, consti
pation, ehronie indigestion, liver com
plaint and kidney disease yield readily 
to this treatment.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 ets. a box, at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Batee * Cm, Toronto. 
Write for a free copy ot Dr. Chase’s

going, an unquiet moving about, until 
the general reveille at 5.30.

No task has to be performed. The 
bulk., of. the--inmates are reduced to 
such a piteous plight that they are 
utterly unfit for work of even the 
lightest. And the aim of the Salvation 
Army is simply to do for one’s tel 
lewmen as much as the tender-heart
ed do for any poor starving ca!t or 
stray dog.

They purposely refrain from im
porting into the - work and savor of 
proselytizing. From the moment the 
outcast gets bis ticket of admission 
until he leaves again next morning he 
is interfered with by none, addressed 
by none unless he Invites it. At the 
same time the official keeps an eyr 
on their guests to give a helping hand 
to the man that is down, to stretch 
out a saving arm to the man that is 
sinking.

Pain a Sign of Inflammation.
When pain is slight, that is a proof 

o{ congestion; when It is acute, it 
shows dangerous inflammation. You 
can compare a congestive pain to t 
little fire. When congestion smould 
ers, pain comes and goes. Conges 
tion grows into inflammation, bu 
pain, now more Intense, grows ex 
cruciating, and stays, too. There If 
an absolute antidote of pain—it ii 
Nervillne. New to you perhaps it 
Nervillne-, but known well in man) 
lands as the most penetrating an- 
pain-subduing pain remedy ever dis 
covered. Not oily nor ill-smelling 
but pleasant—it rubs in. Not tern 
porary action but permanent in its 
control of pain.’- Not an ache"or i 
pain anywhere that it cannot reach 
No soreness or strain that it has not 
the power to relieve. Nervillne is tin 
only rèmedy in the- world sold undei 
guarantee—if it does not relieve yov 
get your money back. Proof enougl 
that Nervillne is a remdy that wil 
fulfill absolutely .every requirement o 
a pain-rellever both for internal ant 
external use. , Fpr rheumatism, scia 
tlca, lumbago, neuralgia, stiffness 
sprain or strains, It Is the .only thing 
Large bottles -60 cents, trial slze.2f 
cents; at drugglgts.

Romance of 
a
Defied the Laws of His Country am 

Married a Chinese Maiden.
Yun Tchi Ho, à prince in Corea b; 

birth, who is in Chicago to speak be 
fore the Men’s National Mlssionar) 
Congress, became a centre of interest 
to the delegates • when It became 
known that he has played a role h 
an International romance for whict 
he was forbidden to enter the do 
mains of the royal family of which hc- 
was a member, of his own country.

“While In the Chinese Empire 
shortly after his return from the 
United States, where he' graduatet 
from the Vanderbilt University, at 
Nashville, Tenu., and later on from a 
school in Georgia, where he went to 
study arithmetic, Prince Yun Tchi 
Ho, or as he calls himself T. -H. Yun. 
met and fell In love with a girl from 
a prominent Chinese fâmily,” said the 
Prince's friend. “He knew the law 
In Corea which forbids the marriage 
of a Corean and a Chinese, but hie 
love for the woman was none the less 
ardent. Finally, in desperation, he 
wrote to a girl in Nashville wit! 
whom he had become acquainted 
while attending Vanderbilt, and asked 
her advice.

“ ‘Marry her and let things take 
their course,’ was the cabled response, 
and the prince followed his Ameri
can friend's direction.

“Promptly he, and his bride ns 
well, were forbidden entrance to the 
Corean realm. The prince then be
came a school missionary in China 
and performed such notable work that 
his government finally relented and 
both he and his wife were requested 
to take up their abode In the prince’s 
homeland. He bacame a factor in 
governmental affairs, and was finally 
placed on an important commission 
to one of the neighboring countries. 
While a member of his ministerial 
party he became dissatisfied with the 
workings of :the committee and he 
left abruptly.

“Then . because of his failure to 
carry out the mission upon which he 
was gent, he was again barred from 
Corea. Again he became a school 
missionary, and after several years 
the attitude of bis government chang
ed, and he and his wlfp were one 
more reinstated In its good graces. '

Poster
Advertising Methods to be Used 

Combat Tuberculosis.
to

To prevent the spread of tubercul 
osls, a gigantic poster campaign of 
an educational nature is to be car
ried out In Canada. The poster space 
to be used will aggregate at least two 
million five hundred thousand square 
feet a month, making It the largest 
poster campaign ever carried out in 
Canada. The value ot the space ,'s 
about twenty-five thousand dollars.

The idea was approved of at the 
tenth annual convention of the Ca
nadian Billposters and Distributors, 
commenced in Chatham on Victoria 
Day and concluded recently.

Mr. J. S. Robertson, Secretary of 
the National Sanltorium of Canada, 
and the Muskoka Free Hospital, made 
an earnest plea to the convention for 
assistance for an all Dominion poster 
campaign of an educational" nature, 
to prevent the increase of tubercul
osis. Mr. Robertson stated that he 
had almost completed arrangements 
with the paper and ' ink makers and 
the lithographers to donate help In the 
work, and he would like to know If 
the billposters would assist.

The idea was approved of and It 
was decided to give $25,000 worth of 
poster space.

The posting in each city will he 
done at the request of the local as
sociation, and where there is no local 
association, at the request of the me
dical men and the clergy in said 
places.

Buttonless Cutaway.
Latest Fad In Men’s Dress In London 

Started by the King.
The latest fad in men's dress In 

Ixmdon was originated by the King. 
To be in the fashion this spring in 
London men must wear only one but
ton to their cutaway coat, or better 
still, none at all.

The buttonless cutaway is popular. 
It is worn by most of the men one 
sees In the fashionable restaurants. 
AIf the actors appearing in the society 
plays now wear the buttonless cut
away coat.

The sides of the coat are held in 
position by a link of braid about an 
inch and a half or two inches long. 
Thus the coat does not meet, and the 
'ink of braid, which acts as a kind of 
understudy to the button, hangs hori
zontally across the waistcoat.

The King has extended the prin
ciple of the buttonless morning coat 
to evening drees, but in the latter 
garment, sometimes worn by the 
King, the small connecting link be
tween the flaps of the coat Is finished 
on either side In a beautiful onyx 
button which Is Intended only for or
nament.—Rew York Sun,

Esquimaux Candy.
Tallow is the Esquimaux’s candy. 

It is put up in bright red packages 
nade out of the feet of water fowl. 
The women cut off the red feet oi 
this bird, which is called the dovekie. 
lraw out the bones and blow up the 
skin so as to make pouches which 
they fill with the reindeer tallow for 
their little folk. None of the food that 
the Esquimaux eat seems very invit
ing to us, but they are extremely fond 
of It and are very apt to overeat. It 
is said by explorers who have gone 
into Greenland that It is no uncom
mon sight to see an Esquimaux man 
who has eaten an enormous meal of 
the raw, frozen flesh ot the reindeer, 
seal or walrus, lying on his back and 
eating blubber until he cannot move.

■From Fur News.

Smis
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Cured Constipation Quickly.
Tells of a Remedy That is 

Safe for Youug and Old, for 
All Bowell Troubles.

Writing from his home in Barce
lona, Mr. Frederick G. Mayer states: 
“1 think no one ever suffered as 
severely from constipation as I did 
for nearly six months. So many 
serious symptoms were developing as 
a consequence of this evil condition of 
the system that I realized I must find 
a remedy. The strong pils of vari
ous kinds I tried seemed after their 
first effects were over ti> make me 
far worse and I did not know which 
way to turn for relief. I saw Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills advertised, and the 
first box used satisfied me I found a 
tiue remedy. Instead of griping by 
undue activity. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
acted as naturally as If a physic had 
not been taken. I never bad, to in
crease the dose, and, indeed, within 
a month I reduced it and when the 
system finally acted of its own ac
cord as a result of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, I took a dose twice a week only, 
just to make sure the /old condition 
would not come back.’’

No other remedy cures constipation 
and biliousness so easily or safely as 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

SPORTS TO-DAY."—The Star-C.
C. Sports will begin at 2.30 p.m. 1 

St. George's Field. The h„d.o„..

A HEAVY WASH
WITH

LIGHT WORK.PURE
SOAP

1

iiili L3

Think of the time and labour that can be 
saved by Sunlight Soap. There is no rub
bing or scrubbing, which injures health and 

clothes. With Sunlight 
WASHING CEASES TO BE A BURDEN.

A Lord Chief Justice as 
Gambler.

Sir Robert Anderson, in his extra
ordinary articles in Blackwood’s Mag
azine, is1 very severe on gambling 
clubs. He makes this amazing reve
lation about an English Lord Chief 
Justice: "I determined to begin at 
the top, for, though the lower class 
clubs were far more the most mis
chievous, I was not going to incur 
the taunt of chevying humble folk' 
and leaving the “toffs” alone. So I 
held my hand until I was ready to 
raid the most fashionable club of the 
kind in London—a house in Park 
Place, St. James's. The door ot the 
gaming house does not stand open, 
and of course a stranger has no 
chance of admittance. And yet it was 
essential that the police should get

in unnoV vd otherwise every outward 
sign of gaming would be cleared 
awdy, and evidence on which to base 
a charge would fail. But my Inspec
tor in the C Division was a mail ot 
exceptional fitness for such work, and 
on the appointed night he found him
self in the middle of the gamblers 
before any one of them 'spied a 
stranger.’

“The necessary evidence being thus 
obtained, every person present had to 
appear before a magistrate. And one 
of the disappointments of my official 
life was that, during the few minutes 
necessarily spent In preparing for the 
raid, two men passed out whose ar
rest would have added to the gaiety 
of London, for one of them had held 
office as His Majesty’s Attorney-Gen
eral, and was destined to become Lord 
Chief Justice ot England."

KEEP MIYAHD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

Hi-Po Waterproof Dry 
Batteries.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE, during recent years, 
has demonstrated that dry batteries, if properly con

structed and protected, are ideal for ignition purposes. 
These two essential qualities 

are combined in the HI PO 
waterproof dry cells.

It is a well known fact that 
the old-type zinc-cells are short
lived when exposed to moisture.
Water and dampness have not
the least effect on the HI-PO 
waterproof dry batteries, which 
can even be left standing in 
salt water without risk oi short 
current. ,

seeciAUYHM*
■WiriON PUR

Owing to the new patent process under which they 
are manufactured, the HI-PO waterproof diy cells are 
protected against all outside influences, each individual cell 
being built up and sealed in an insulated case.

The HI-PO waterproof dry batteries are used with ab
solute safety on land, on water and in aerial navigation; 
they are suitable for any work in any climate.

The HI-PO waterproof dry cells have a much longer 
life and give more service, size for size, than any other 
battery made.

This cut illus
trates the most 
practical method 

. of using HI-PO 
Waterproof Dry 
Batteries, name
ly, in double se
ries, thus, by 
meansof a switch

one set is allowed to recuperate while the other set is in 
use. (Repair Dept.)

MOTOR OILS......................1 and 5 gal. tins.
MOTOR GREASE 1 and 5 lb. tins.
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Desperate CharactersTheatrical People Here

By the shore train which evening telegram
FASHION PLATES

-Si* »
Mrs. Foley, of Mundy Pond, Sunday 

morning found that the little store she 
keeps there had been entered early 
that morning and all Its contents, 
which included bÿad, cakes, tea, su
gar, butter, etc., and the cash in the 
till had been cleaned out by some 
thief who entered by raising the win
dow. The whole of the articles taken, 
including the cash, was value for $10. 
The woman, a widow, slept In the1 
front of the house and the shop is 
situated $n the rear. Mrs. Foley 
heard a noise during the morning. "A 
woman living in a house nearby, how
ever, was aroused, and looking 
through her window saw a man's 
form about half way in through the 
window of Mr. Kennedy’s residence 

She gave the alarm, which Mr.

arrived
last night Manager Rosskan and the 
lady and gentlemen members of the 
Chicago Stock Co. arrived. Those 
people came down the shore from 
Channel oh the S. S. Glencoe. Speak
ing to a Telegram representative on 
hie arrival here last night Mr. Hoes- 
kan expressed the pleasure the trip 
afforded the members of the company. 
The weather which was calm and 
beautiful enabled all to be on deck 
and to take in the coast line scenery 
with which they were delighted. They 
also speak highly of the accommoda
tion and attendance on the steamers 
Bruce and Glencoe. It was Mr. 
Philip Hanley who while in New York 
negotiated with Manager Rosskan for 
the bringing of this excellent theatri
cal combine to St.' John’s.

SILK
AND

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our
useful to refer to from time toMUSLIN Pattern Cuts. These will he found very

A PRACTICAL APRON.JUST THE O^E YOU 
WANT AND CAN 
AFFORD TO BUY !

BLACK or COLORED 
ALL OF THE

American make. A serviceable work apron, such 
as the one here shown, not. only 
protects the entire dress, but is 
very becoming as well. It may be 
made with'very little difficulty, and 
the ease with which it may be slip
ped on and off is a feature that will 
recommend it at once to the busy 
housewife. The bib is cut circular 
and slips on easily over the head, 
requiring no pins or buttons to hold 
It in place. A generous size pock
et is a useful addition that will be 
appreciated by the wearer. Such a 
garment as this could be success
fully made from linen gingham, 
madras and percale. The medium 
size will require 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the making. Sizes 
—Small, Medium and Large.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in stamps or silver.

near.
Kennedy heard, and the housebreak
er left when he heard the man com
ing from his room. The marauderBLOUSES A Handsome Present,
prowling about there. One of them 
held a large stone in his hand, and 
he threatened to brain Kennedy with' 
it should he come out. A neighbor of 
Mrs. Foley’s said she heard a noise 
about 3 a.m., and this must be the 
time when the burglary occurred! On 
the matter being reported to the po
lice Detective Byrne took up the 

He had no proper description

Monday morning Conductor John 
Kglly, of the Reid Nfld. Co., was the 
recipient of a handsome solid gold 
watch chain and pendant from Mr. W. 
H Taylor, who recently arrived from 
Ixmdon. Conductor Kelly is very 
popular with all who travel over the 
railway, and"Mr. Taylor’s present was 
a reminder to the conductor for his 
genialty and kindness to the donor. 
Mr. Kelly is delighted 'with this hand
some present.

great variety of colors and prices.
SOME INTENDED FOR USEFULNESS,

Are made in
SOME DAINTY ONES.

case.
of the man except that one was short 
of stature and the other tall. Monday 
night a prisoner was brought to the 
station drun.k, and Byrne suspecting 
something wrong about him went to 
his boarding house on Stephen Street, 
found that he was not at home Sun
day morning and that later he had 
brought home some tea, &c., which 
was identified as Mrs. Foley's goods. 
Yesterday morning he also arrested 
an the South Side the pal of the thief, 
who also resides on Stephen Street. 
The first man arrested, we learn, has 

Two other men seen

Banking Schooner Lost
We learn from Mr. Lake, who ar

rived .here by last night’s train from. 
Fortune Bay, that one of the bankers 
of Stone's Cove while running from ; 
that harbor a couple of days ago went- 
ashore at Brunette Island and becami 
a total wreck. She had 400 qtls. o! 
fleh on board after coming off the 
Banks, and this will be likely losl 
also. We hear that the vessel is in-. 
sured but the fish, of course, is not 
The accident happened during a dense 
fog. The captain and crew saved all. 
theilr effects.

PATTERN COUPON,

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given
below.pleaded guilty, 

loitering abqut the place were sus
pected, but on enquiring about them 
the officer found that they had gone 
to sea, and this made the task of 
finding who the real thieves were all 
the more difficult. Byrne is proving 
.limself a highly efficient and astute 
jfficer and is to be complimented on 
,iis work of late.

These first-class, carefully made Blouses will hold their shape 
and give you a fashionable touch.

Name

Furious Driving, Address in full

It would be no harm if the police in 
the West End would watch some oi 
the cabs who drive to the railwa; 
station. Last night one of them wit! 
several men on board, who sang t< 
the top of their voibes, drove dowi 
the Promenade at breakneck speed 
turned short and flashed for the rail 
way station at apurions rate. Sev-r 
eral narrowly escaped being run over 
and those in the cab should be prose 
cuted for furious driving-.

The Preliminaries
A large gathering witnessed the 

Inal preliminaries of the Star-C.C.C. 
iports last evening at St. George's 
.Geld. The Stars won against the 
lollegians by two goals to one in the 
tecond round of the football fives, and 
he St. Bon’s in th4 same contest by 
wo to one and a corner against the 

3. I. S. This evening the final will 
>e played by the two winning teams. 
t'he Stars also beat the Cadets in the 
ug of war. The laborers and flre- 
nen who were to take part in this 
•ontest did not turn up. They will 
day off before the regular programme 
legins this afternoon and the winners 
vill be sent against the Stars. The 
■ompaiiies from the C. C. C. were pre
sent and practiced their drills and 
narches to the music of the band. Mr.

O’N. Conroy was Judge and Mr.
Stranger referee.

Industrial Exhibition ! Thrown Out of Carriage N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in less than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address:
Telegram Pattern Department

The Manufacturers Association met 
yesterday and decided tti hive an In
dustrial Exhibition next 'fall, 1 about 
the end of October, synchronous with 
the Agricultural Exhibition. They 
will close down the factories on the 
day of opening and have a procession 
through the town accompanied by 
three brass bands. A regular pro
gramme of amusement will be carried 
out at the Rink and grounds sur
rounding which will partake of sever
al of the most popular features seen 
in London shows, including Punch 
anji JUdy and the Marionettes. A 
committee has been appointed to pre-. 
pare the programme and great en
thusiasm seen» to prevail.

the altar Miss Mary Clare Hurley, i 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Lannigan, 
df the Admiral House, this city. The 
ceremony was performed at St, An
drew’s Altar, Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Roche tying the nuptial knot. The 
bride was assisted by her sisters Miss 
Auastatia Hurley and Mrs. Haley, 
while the groom was attended by his 
brother, Mr. Peter Winsor, Jr., and 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Pius Haley. 
Mr Peter Winsor, Sr., gave the bride 
away. The bride was attired in a 
handsome costume of white silk with 
veil and hat to match and carried a 
hoquet of lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaids were dressed in blue silk. 
After the ceremony and as the bridal 
party came through the Cathedral it 
was brilliantly illuminated through 
the kindness of Sacristan Clatney, 
who turned on the electric current for 
the occasion. A reception was later 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
mother at the Beach, many friends of 
the happy pair spending a very pleas- 
ane evening. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome gold brace
let, and to the bridesmaids a pretty 
golden cross on which the names of 
each were Inscribed.

Marine Notes
Another Klondyke Rush during the Klondike rush 13 years 

ago.The schr. Violet, Courtenay, arrive, 
to George Neal at1 7 p.m. yesterday 
after a run of J" days frbm Sydne; 
coal laden. She had to put into Ba; 
Bulls to shelter from head winds.

The s.s. Regulus arrived at Lari 
Harbor yesterday morning on her wa; 
to York Harbor to load copper or, 
for New York.

Two steamers passed the Narrows 
yesterday, one bound to Bell Islam 
for ore and the other from it with i. 
load for Sydney.

The s.s. Mongolian arrived at Hali
fax at 2 a.m. yesterday.

The s.s. Susu sailed at 7 p.m. yes
terday for the northward. She tool 
a full cargo and these passengers: 
Mr. A. W. Piccott. Frank Simms, Miss 
Bessie Hann, Miss Snelgrove, Miss S 
Barnes,

Thousands Again Pouring Into North 
in Search of Gold.

•Officials of
A Jockey Killed

Seattle, Wash., June 1 
companies operating steamships to 
Alaska points on the Behring Sea es
timate that 15,000 people will leave 
Seattle for Nome and St. Michael’s on 
the early sailings, drawn to the far 
north by the reports of rich gold dis
coveries in the Idatared gold fielAs. 
The first regular line to leave for 
Nome will sail from Seattle to-mor
row, and every berth has been soid 
weeks in advance.

Wealthy men have been compelled 
to take accommodations in the steer
age, and there is a waiting list in the 
steamship offices larger than the 
combined capacity of the northbound 
steamers. So great is the rush to the 
north that passenger and freight of
ficials of Alaska Steamship lines say 
the movement, which amounts to a 
stampede, has been equalled but once 
in the -history otithe north, and that

Gravesend, N.Y., June 2.—Jockey 
Fred Langan, mounted on Stalwort 
Lad, was instantly killed to-day when 
his mount fell on the home stretch 
turn in the closing race. Warwick, 
well up. stumbled and fell; Muff 
-stumbled over Warwick, immediately 
following was Langan Oiy Stalwort 
Lad. He turned a complete somer- 
salt over the prostrate forms of the 
two horses*- His mount fell on top of 
him, killing him instantly.

Contribution To
wards Civilization McMurdo’s Store News

WEDNESDAY, Jtine 8, ’10.
Before the real hot weather sets in, 

:t would be well to fortify yourself 
.’or it by taking a bottle. or two of 
some good tonic—for instance, our 
luinine 'and Iron. This will improve 
.he general health, vitalize the nerves, 
tnd put the whole body in good or- 
ler. By that means you will be able 
to stand the heat with much less ex- 
laustion than usual, and be able to 
■njoy the warm weather instead of 
aeing prostrated by it, as so many 
ire. Our Quinine and Iron Tonic 
aosts 40c. a bottle. See our window.

Sanitary Wash Cloths, 8c. each.— 
advt.

* If we review the history of some 
ancient nations we find that the Phoe
nicians gave the world trade and com
merce,—The Romans the art df war 
and military system; the Hebrews 
Religion aad knowledge of God; the 
Greeks, the knowledge of art and 
sculpture,— andB. FRIEDMAN Is giv
ing Clothing, Dry Goods and Furni
ture, for Càsb or Credit. B. FRIED
MAN, 301 Water St„ Water side, P. 
O. Box 6, ’Phone 546. Mail orders 
promptly attested to.

.T. Cartwright, Dr. Kean 
T. Kearney, P. Kearney, E. Parsous 
James Gosse and a few steerage.

The E. S. Hocken left Harbor Graci 
last week with seal oil and skins fo; 
Glasgow.

The barqt. Atilla left here Monday 
evening for Pernambuco.

The Lake Simcoe. CapL Wilson, ar
rived at Pernambuco Saturday after s 
run of 39 days frofn this port.

The s.s. Kannawha arrived at Hali
fax at 7 p.m. Monday after a run cl 
44% hours from this port.

The barqt. Dünure, Capt. Harterv, 
sails to-day ,for Oporto fish laden by 
Bowring Brqs_.,

C. C. C. BAND. —The C.-C. C. Band 
will attend the «ports on St. George’s 
Field *thléffeveMng.‘

O-NIGHT
College Cricket,

St. Bonaventure's team won the 
match - with the Methodist College 
team last evening by thirteen runs. 
They have -now two points against 
four held by Bishop Feild. In the 
first innings St. Bon’s made 40 runs 
and in the second 41, whilst their op
ponents made 18 and 69 in their fliit 
and second Innings respectively. The 
individual scores were small in the 
first innings, but in the second Fen
wick and Hayward each did good 
work, making 16 and 16 respectively; 
The wic.ket keeping of J. Fox and die 
bowling of Keneally and Knight were 
favorably commented on by all ' the 
spectators, and afforded great delight 
to all'the St. Bon’s boys. The utnpirea 
were Rev. M. Fenwick and C. W. Ry
an. Next Saturday the Felldlans and 
Methodists will play."

The flower girl. 
Miss Edith Haley, received a hand
some gold locket from the groom 
also. Many very valuable presents 
were received by the bride including 
checques for $100 each from her 
mother and step-father, Mr. Lattnigan. 
and $50 from her sister, Miss Hurley. 
The bride and groom drove to Topsail 
to spend the honeymoon. The Tet-j-, 
gram wishes them every happiness 
and prosperity. • .

Mr. P. Paterson Dead JUST RECEIVED!
The 9th ot JuneHis many friends in the city were 

grieved last -evening to hear of the 
death of Mr. (Patrick Patterson, which 
occurred at Grand Falls yesterday af
ter a protracted illness. Deceased 
was a baker' by trade and had been

A l arge Shipment of the Very Latest

Ælk.To-morrow is the anniversary of the 
9th of June, the day on which in the 
year 1846 the city of St.' JohnM 'was 
wiped out by fire. The fire began in 
the shop of a cabinet maker, situated' 
just west of Queen Street, apd ori
ginated from the'boiling over of a 
glue pot on a stove. A gale of west
erly wind blew and the fire, which 
started shortly after 9 o’clbek In the 
morning, soon had the whole city In 
its embrace. The destruction of the 
city was complete by an early hour 
that night. Two sold 1ère of - the re
giments then stationed here lost their 
lives while trying to blow up build
ings on Water-' Street to create fire 
breaks. The city from Riverhead to 
Maggoty Cove was destroyed1, and old 
residents of the city can give many 
thrilling reminiscences of that ter
rible time. '*v

COLUMBIA TWO RECORDSas Irish Peat
Was a member of the T. A. & B. So- Messrs. Hughes and Burke, two of 
clety and was prominent In local tha- the party of peat cutters from Ire- 
atrlcals, showing wonderful talent in land, accompanied by Mr. P. Murphy, 
comic roles, He leaves a widow and R0a($ inspector, visited the turf beds 
two daughter», to whom we extend at the Crooked Pinch, Old Petty Har

bor Hoad, yesterday; They spent Mv- 
■eral hours there and tested the qual
ity of* the peat and sounded for its 
depth. The Irishmen say that this is 
the best they have seen yet- and ex
cels in quality the peat on the Torbay 
Road. After going down to a depth 
of four or five feet and taking up a 
aample they* declared. ! that they had 
nhver cut bettor peat4n Ireland.

was appointed to ----------- —■■■»■ -----------
and agree upon a CODFISH SÇARCEa — Codfish is

’t." Several new -very scarce on the local grounds this

ÊCZÊMÂ AND Double Disfc SINGLE PRICESHEUM
Free Break RECORDS.fast Table

The S. U. F. held their regular 
monthly meeting In the British Hal! 
last evening, when four new candi
dates were admitted. It was propos-

Englnnd May Abolish All Food Taxes.
The London Express professes 'to 

believe that it is the intention of the 
Radicals to abolish all import duties 
on food. These taxes now produce 
about $50,000,000 a year, and the Ex
press says the plan is to gradually 
do away with them, meeting the de
ficiency in the revenue by further im
posts on land, and increases in excise, 
income tax and death duties. Tea 
is the principal contributor to the re
venue among the necfeâsartes Of life, 
the duties on the favorite English 
breakfast- beverage amounting to $30,- 
000,000 annually, as compared with j 
only $900,000 for coffee. I

They fit any Disc Machine and double its value. Get a Catalogue.
JBST OUT ! The first numbers of a new line of Columbia, 4 «n
minute Indestructible Cylinder Records..........................................  DUC.
Fit any Columbia or Edison Machin^that has the new 200-thread attach
ment. Play, the complete selection—from 4 to 5 minutes. The only “4
mimite” Records that are right.

ODEON DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS, 
$1.00—10 3*4 inch—$1.00.

These include Latest Selections by John Nc<ormack Walter 
Hyde, Harry Pearth, Lloyd Chanties, Sheffield Choir, eic

rut /./.» rt/nttuyi Ml/lfiUnlt,

PRICE 25* PER BOM,

LABOR PARADE,—The Trades and 
labor Council met last evening when 
all matters in connection with the 
Labor Day parade were finalized. The 
reports of the sub-edmmittees were 
received and discussed.

==
Bm.uk of it. tendency to become chronic end^h^oughs^fthe spread to other pert» of-the body, « ht 

make np yoor mmd that yon wfll
t shall y*tl give them? Just t 
mether gave yea, and just whaf

tad an opportunity to 
x disappointed. Price
and Dealers or from

BOVEL MFC. CO.
•t. John's, Nfld., er Montreal, Co*.

THREE PRISONERS. — Three 
drunks were arrested last night and 
held till morning- in the station.
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ne for seventy years. Once in 
, it stays. Keep it on hand. GRARf APHONE DEPARTMENT.
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Have You Heard It ?
THAT FOR

YOU MAY SECURE A GOOD PAIR OF

DRAWERS
IN LIGHT WEIGHT, FLEECED LINED, 

SUITABLE FOR SUMMER WEAR, WORTH 45 CENTS

REMEMBER, it is the time to buy when price 
advantages like these confront you.

MILLEY

P. BERRIGAN, 
Shamrock Club.

developing; apart it has no superior. 
While, not demanding the strcnüoSity 

ft is Calculated to develop
tüüscie of'thC body.

mm.

mm
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mm
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Thames and

OLD TERRA NOVA CRICKET CLUB.

Cricket in the Old Days.
LIVELY TIMES ON THE OLD 

PARADE GROUND.
(By AX

It is refreshing to find that after a 
.long interval the invigorating and 
healthy game of cricket is again about 
tn be revived in St. John's. This in
teresting and manly sport has been 
allowed to remain too long neglected. 
It is surprising to find that in A sport- 
loving city, such as St. John's is, that 
cricket has been for a space of ten 
years entirely neglected.

It is difficult to account for this, 
unless it be from the fact that the 
comparatively new game of football 
lias taken such a firm hold on the 
younger generation. Anyone calmly 
and dispassionately comparing the 
two games and judging of their value 

- as pleasure-giving sport, cannot fail 
to give the verdict in favor of cricket.

1 admit, the excitement attendant on 
; football is greater than that of erick- 
! et, but here ends the interest in foot- 
> ball. Now, cricket, which is not lack- 
; in g in an element of- excitement, is 

always intensely interesting from the 
fact that only the man who under- 

i stands the science of the game can 
become Successful at it. It is, the re- 

; fore, in a high degree a scientific 
! game.

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
Shamrock Club.

EDWARD H. DAVEY, 
Avalon Club.

had no equal. The late Hon. A. W. 
Harvey was a hard man from whom 
to take a wicket.

The first to introduce round-arâi 
bowling in Newfoundland was the laie 
William Warren, father of His Honor, 
the present Speaker of the Assembly. 
The man for whom Warren was bowl
ing always had a tough proposition to 
held his wickets.

There were two clubs in those days 
v-hictTmay be said tojbe composed en
tirely of the leading commercial men 
of the city. They were the Terra No
va's and Metropolitans. Besides those 
the two leading educational institu
tions of the day had their crack teams. 
Those were the students of Bishop 
Feild College and Old St. Bon'si

St. Bon’s in those days possessed 
some splendid players. At that time 
a contingent of the 62nd Regiment, 
and later the Royal Canadian Rifles, 
with a battery of the Royal Artillery 
were stationed at St. John's. The of
ficers of those regiments were, many 
of them, graduates of thé great public 
schools of England, which in itself is

as cricketers. Those officers were 
jealous of their reputation as cricket- 
erb, and many a hard fought game 
was played between them and the 
local teams on the old Parade Ground.

The garrison team was made up of 
commissioned officers with the excep
tion of two privates, one of whom 
was named Luker, and the other, 
Maken. Ben Maken, as he was fa
miliarly called, was one of the moot 
expert wicket-keepers thht ever play
ed in St. John's; while Luker was a 
swift and active bowler.

I remember the names of some of 
the officers who were expert batters 
in those days. There were Lieut. 
Gilmore, Capt. Taylor, Drs. Richards 
and Paterson, all of whom were ex
pert at the bat, and Were hard to 
stump

The most interesting games in those 
days were those played between Old 
SI. Bon’s and the Military. Some of 
the men who figured aa expert crick
eters in those days, and many of them 
have gone to the Great Beyond, I re
member our fellow-citizen, Mr. John 
Cormack, who was the swiftest 
bowler in the city, and, next to him 
came the Rev. Joseph Donnelly, now 
Parish Priest of Bay de Verde. Ma
gistrate O'Donnell; of Bell Island, was 
considered one of the best fielders in 
the city. Mr. Thomas Parker (sur
name d Stonewall), who is still halt 
and hearty, wielded an invincible bat, 
and was rarely bowled jjut, his defeat 
always coming to him because of hit 
want of swiftness in, running. Mr 
James Cormack, of the Customs, wat 

safe and cautious batter, as well af 
an all-round good fielder. Messrs M 
K. and D. J. Greene figured conspicu
ously as cricketers in those days.

Looking back to those years when 
cricket was in the zenith of its glorj 
in Newfoundland, I can call up name! 
of many who were prominent in tin 
game. The two city clubs, as I before 
said, were composed of men in com
mercial pursuits in St. John’s. Oi 
course considering the time that has 
elapsed it will be impossible to re 
member all who were prominent a 
that time.

Here are some of the men who up 
held the dignity of the city teams: — 
the late Charles Bowring, the late H 
J Stabb, the late A. O. Hayward, th( 
late Thomas Brown, of Job Bros, firm 
the recently passed away A. D. Ran 
kin, John Gibson, Sykes, Tom Walsh 
John Rendell, Tom Clapp, Bill Davey 
John Kelly, Nell McDougall, Jamei 
Grieve, Mr. Geo. A. Hutchings (tin 
latter gentleman being one of the beg

the Fleet.

,A«b,a ;health-W-QdUcing and frame-

The moral aspects of the game are 
healthful. It fosters a wholesome 

'spirit of rivalry arid a desire to excel. 
IT is entirely devoid of the element of 
brutality, which It must be admitted 
is not always absent from football, 

ÿ The present generation have no 
J idea of the enthusiasm which a game 
. of cricket excited in the middle sixties 

when we had the Jobs, the Bowrings, 
the Stabbs, the Winters, the Harveys 

i and the Browns, all of whom were 
* conspicuous far their expert batting 
•; and fielding.
| The late Charles Bowring wielded 

a splendid bat, and as a field-off he

I,'

W. H. GOUDIE, 
Avalon Club.

all round cricketrs in the city) -am 
many others.

In this article reference is mad 
only to the old school of cricketers Ii 
the city—the men who transplantée 
it from the parent soil in Great Bri 
trin, and warmed it into life in New 
foundland. *

I am well aware that in more re 
cent years we have had some splendi;' 
cricketers in St. John’s, such as th 
late Dr. Stabb, Dr. Rendell, Chartl 
Ryan, Ned Davey, Jack Bennett, Jerr; 
Savage and many others, but thes 
names come within the category c 
the modern cricketers who took u; 
the work when the old school lef 
off,- and splendidly maintained the re 
cords of those who preceded them.

Of this class I shall have something 
to say later on.

a sufficient guarantee of their ability King George’s
First Baron.

Chief Justice Sir John de Villlers is 
Created a Baron.

London, June 2.—King George has 
created his first Peer, conferring the 
dignity of Baron on Sir John Henry 
De Villlers, on the occasion of the 
establishment of the Union of South 
Africa.

Sir John was Chief Justice of the 
Cape of Good Itope, president of the 
legislative Council, and a member of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy- 
Council. He is now Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of South Africa.

FOR SALE.—Two Second Hand Or
gans in good condition and verv

What the Old River Has Produced 
For Britain.

Thé laying down of the keel of the 
new Dreadnought, the Thunderer, at 
the Thames Ironworks a few months 
ago will bring into existence the 
twelve hundred and twenty-seventh 
man-of-war built for the royal navy 
on the river during four centuries of 
warship building. In that total Is 
counteB every class of war craft of 
which there Is a record; from sailing 
three-deckers of the olden time, and 
modern first-class battleships, to gun
boats, sloops of war and corvettes of 
the days of spars and sails, and mod
ern torpedo boats and destroyers.

Of the twelve hundred’and twenty- 
six British warships launched on thé 
Thames, which can be traced, con
siderably over half the number were 
ships carrying each fifty guns and 
more;, “sixty-fours” and “seventy- 
fours,” “eighties”' and "nlnety- 
eigth’s”, up to 110-gun shipi— ships 
rated for the line of battle, as the 
old phrase went. Ten of Henry the 
Eighths warfleet—to go back to the 
earliest times from which there are 
records—were Thames-built; thirty of 
Queen Elizabeth’s; ten of James the 
First’s; seventy of Cromwell’s; forty 
under Charles the Second; eighty un
der .William the Third and Queen 
Anne; and some three hundred and 
twenty during the eighteenth century, 
between 1714, when George the First 
came to, the Throne, and 1815, the 
close of the Great War with Napol
eon, in addition to upwars of sixty 
from 1815 to the present time, includ
ing the battleships Duncan and Corn
wallis, now serving at sea, the great 
modern pre-Dreadnought cruiser 
Black Prince, and the new Dread 
nought battleship Thunderer, now 
being finished.

At Trafalgar, in fact, eleven of the 
twenty-seven ships that formed Nel
son’s line of battle were London oi 
Thames built ships ; four of their 
launched' from the royal dockyards 
of Woolwich and Deptford, sever, 
built for the navy in private ship
yards—at Blackwall, Gravesend, Roth- 
erhithe, and elsewhere on the rivet 
Eleven out of Nelson’s thirteen ships 
at the battle of the Nile had been sen 
afloat on the Thames ; seven of then 
built at private yards, .the other flv< 
at Deptford and Woolwich. Thirteei 
of Duncan's sixteen at Camperdowt 
were Thames built man-of-war, nine 
of them in private yards.

Not a few of the Thames-bull 
fleet were shlp^ th'àt triade their mar's 
in history, that niton fame that wil 
last as long as the British navy itsel 
lasts. " Grenville’s immortal Revengi 
was a Thames-built ship; as was ou 
first Victory, Hawkins’ flagship In tin 
battles with the Spanish Armada! 
and also our second Victory, one o 
Blake’s hardest fighters, and also on 
of Blake's flagships. The Armadt 
Dreadnought, and Swiftsure; Si 
Walter Raleigh’s favorite, the firs 
Warspite; the historic Sovereign o 
the Seas, Charles the First’s “Won 
der of the World”; Cromwell’s Nase 
by, which Evelyn saw and made : 
caustic comment on just after ht 
launch; the famous Loyal London 
built out of subscriptions in the Cit; 
for Charles the Second, were built b: 
Thames labor in Thames yards. Ben 
bow’s flagship the Breda, on boah 
which he lost his life, was anothe 
famous Thames man-of-war; as wer 
the first Shannon, on board whic! 
Collingwood began his sea life; th 
Royal George, which went down s 
tragically at Spithèad with Kempen 
felt on board and nine hundred peo 
pie. The famous Brunswick, which 
fought so desperate a duel with the 
French Vengeur on the “Gloriout 
First of June”; Nelson’s flagships a; 
Si. Vincent, at the Nile and at Copen
hagen (the Captain of the Vanguard 
and the Elephant), were all Thame, 
ships. The heroic Colossus, a seventy- 
four in CollingwQod’s line at Trafal
gar, was a Thames-built ship, and in 
the battle was manned, too, mostly

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August 
l found MINARB’S LINIMENT mos: 
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 
relief for colic and too tache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

slightly used. Talten as part payment 
for the famous Kohler and Tonk Pi
anos. A bargain for cash. The White 
Piano and Organ Store, CHESLEY 
WOODS.—Junl.tt

by Londoners, of whom, indeed, ond 
man in every three was either killed 
or wounded ; so, too, was the Agamem
non, which so Ijerolcally fought as 
flagship of the inshore squadron ai 
the bombardment of Sebastopol; the 
Warrior, our first ironclad; the fam
ous old troopship the Himalaya; and 
many another. But here we must 
stop short. A book could be easily 
filled with the stories of the exploits 
and fame of our famous Thames-built 
men-of-W|ar, and it would make excel
lent and exciting reading.-London 
Graphic.

.

The Popular London Dry Gin is
IT SPECIAL WARRANT 

OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.I.H. THE KING
VICKERS’GIN

BT SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto
Canadian Agent

J. JACKSON, St. John’s, L 
Resident Agent

Camped With the King.
Amongst others of our countrymen 

who have pleasant recollections of 
King George’s visit here in the H. M. 
S Canada in 1882, when as Prince 
George he was serving on board that 
ship, is Mr. M. K. Greene, Chief Ac
countant of the City Council. Mr. 
Greene had the distinction that year 
of camping out in the woods with his 
future King, and how it happened is 
modestly *narrated thus by Mr. 
Greene. That summer a wreck oc
curred near Bonne Bay, and Mr. 
Greene with a fellow speculator and 
friend, the well known Peter Saund
ers, went to the scene. Whilst in the 
neighbourhood they made a sporting 
jaunt in the woods nearby with 
Mr. D. Stott, the telegraph man, and 
the late Mr. “Bob” McNeily. One 
evening just as they had returned to 
camp and were preparing to make 
things snug for the night three dis
tinguished looking strangers who ;

were gunning in the nearby woods, 
came into the camp and asked per
mission to remain for a while as a 
storm was gathering, and their own 
guides and camp were too far off to 
venture reaching there with safety in 
the ominous looking weather. Mr. 
Greene and his companions cheer
fully welcomed the visitors and bade 
them make themselves as comfortable 
as the camp conveniences could af
ford. The “kettle was boiled” and 
with such other grub as was in the 
commissariat was shared around 
amongst all hands, and then after a 
smoke all round, a good long chat and 
the partaking of an occasional “tooth
ful” to keep out the chill of the wet 
and blustry night all hands turned in 
and slept it out till daylight when the 
storm subsided, and the Prince and 
his two companions returned to their 
own quarters, hut before going pro
fusely thanked the camp owners who 
had made them so snug for the night.

Mr. Greene related this interesting 
story whilst in a reminiscient mood at 
the Club recently, and with charac
teristic modesty said he would prefer 
to keep it out of the papers, but the 
Telegram reporter who happened to 
hear it thought it too good to with
hold from the public, so this is the 
reason we record it.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Racordi BICYCLE MUNSON
»t Cut Price» 349 Yongt St.
Send 1er Cat Price Catalogue. TORONTO

aprilS.tf.

EX “ BOUND,”

Sinclair’s Spare Ribs!
Fresh Salmon

TO-DAY
And every Express day.

Fresh Rhubarb,

P. E. I. Potatoes.

Sweet Valencia Oranges. 
Egyptian Onions,
New Lemons,

ex Mongolian.

Can. Creamery Butter, 10£ 
lb. tubs.

POTATO FLOUR,

The Illustrated
London News

Record of the life and Reign of

Being an Illustrated Survey of the 
Nine Years’ Reign of the World’s 
Peacemaker.

An account of the great advance 
in all departments of social life in 
England during the late King’s 
Reigr, with a separate Plate, size 
18£ by 26, photogravure portrait of 
his" late Majesty in Coronation 
Robes.

This work also contains many 
photogravure and other illustrations 
of the chief events from King Ed
ward’s accession to his death.
Price, 70c. Postage, 14c. extra.

Double Number.Graphic
The death of His Majesty Edward 

the Seventh. The Accession of His 
Majesty George the Fifth.
Price, 30c. Postage, lie, extra.

Jams, 4 dozen in ease, assorted.

1-lb. Screw Cap^ Glass Jars, $2.00 doz.

NEW BOOK.
Life of King Edward the Seventh. 
Nelson's pocket ed. ; cloth bound. 

17c. Postage, 4c- ex.

DICKS * Co.,
ju4 - Popular Bookstore.Duckworth StreetC. P. EAGAN,

and Queen’s Rond ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER.

Spate
■ - - .
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ATTRACTIVEFin Dollar Greenbacks are»Bnming Holes In our Pockets

Do You Want One?" T •

Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the money.

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.

4-Weeks-4. Commencing Thursday, June 9.
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

CHARLES H. ROSSKAM
PRESENTS

The Chicago Stock Comp’y.
Recognized to be the BEST.

REPERTOIRE Thursday Evening, Clothes. Friday Even
ing, Clothes. Saturday Matinee, The Lost Trail. Saturday Evn’g. 
The Lost Trail. Monday Evening, Men and Women. Tuesday 
Evening, Men and Women. Wednesday Evening, Si. Elmo. 
Wednesday Afternoon, Men A Women. Tliurwlftf Erg, St. Elmo 

Prices i Evening—25, 80, 60, 76 cento. Matinee—Children 16c., adults 26c. 
Tickets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. ' june6,tf

• ) If in doubt as to the Gift
|T. for the June Bride, a
llip. visit to Our Silverware and

Jewellery Departments will sug 
gest many appropriate ideas

Our Stocks abound with innumerable New things in a. 
Sterling Silver, Electroplate and Jewellery for Wedding 
Gifts. Gifts rare, artistic, beautiful and useful are here in 
abundance.

FOUND AT LAST!
The CURE for Rheumatism

SLOAN’SWEDDINGS. ixxicxsotxxkxxxxxxsoocxsesoetxxxg Ç 
----- vtfuWWVWWWWWAVWill do what doctors have failed in doing.

Price, 25° Per Bottle.the JewiWe have everything neceeary in the Jewellery'aml Silver
ware Line for apropmte Wedding Presents, and dur large and 
varied assortment enables yon to make an easy selection.

Engagement and Wedding Rings—all sizes—all prices. 
Solid Silver Ware, Silver Plated Ware. 
Jewellery, Fancy Leather Goods.

ST. JOHN'S 
EAST.J.J. ST. JOHN, Agent,

T. J. DtiLEY * CO
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

HOSIERY! HOLIDAY GOODSJUST RECEIVED :
Another Shipment of our HIGH GRADE

SURPASSING VALUES.
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, Lace all ever...........  :...50c pair
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, High Lace Ankles .../..............55c pair
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. Lace Ankles..... ........ «Oc pair
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles.................................. 50c pair
Ladles’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose....................  37c pair
Ladles’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose...............................49c pair
Ladles’ Plain and Bibbed Cashmere Hose, from............33c pair
Ladles’ Bibbed Cotton Hose, from.........................................18c pair
Also, a Big Stock of Misses and Child’s Hose, In bik., white dr take

Best Value in the city in Men’s NEGLIGE SHIRTS,

85 cts., 90 cfs. and $1.20
Cool, Comfortable and Stylish

WILIIIM FREW, Water Sweet, nearly op;. Court Haase
A SNAP IN MEN’S LIGHT FANCY VESTS,

$1.20 and $2.20.Viz. : Special Potato Phosphate, Imperial 
Superphosphate, Bone Meal. Pork and Beef remain aft famine 

prices, and BREAD is the môït econo
mical and health-giving food we can 
buy. But there is bread and bread.
t i in- “ •It depends on the flour. A chemical 
analysis will show that

COLIN CAMPBELL
Store, ©’Dwyer’s Cove

C. F. BENNETT * COMPANY
ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

Pay Highest Current Prices for

Afloat
is richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious 
part of wheat, the part that makes 
brain and bone , and tissue,, like the 
protein of milk or eggs. Use only

Now landing ex S.S. “St. Vincent

BEST

Cadiz Salt.I to 100 H. P.—Gasolene or Kerosene.
Every Fisherman should have an Engine installed 

in his boat.
It is quite time to do away with the laborious 

rowing system.
Let us show you how you can do it, and increase 

your earning capacity by handling your fish with 
despatch.

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

For sale at

Lowest Prices

M. MOREY & Co
Office—Queen Street

Carnations and Roses Wednesday Excursion Train
■ The Real Thing at Last! I

TO ARRIVE WEEKLY.
Orders for

jPkmgft Wedding Boqnels 
M i/jifia^of Carnations or 
wPApnK Roses taken if 

u e notice be 
given two weeks 
before. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed.

Annuals ready for 1st Jane. 
STOCKS,

ASfEKS, *
PHLOX, Ac.

Angel Engineering & Supply Co., Ltd
SI. John’*.

Commencing to-morrow, Wednes
day, June 8th, and continuing until fur
ther advised, a Special Excursion Train 
will leave St. John’s at 2.30, p.m., every 
Wednesday, going as far as Kelligrews, 
stopping at intermediate stations.

Returning will leave Kelligrews at 
8.07 p.m.

Excursion Return Tickets will be 
issued at ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.

Ladies’ BLOUSES
R. TEMPLETON S

PORTRAIT iwllns’ Cross:

.................... ....................... .75c. to $2.00
.............................................. 57 c. to $1.80
............................................ 80c. to $1.50
our Silk Blouses, in White, Cream and 
00. To see one of these is to buy one. 
f Children’s American Hats and Sun 
r 20c. each. Secure one at once.

White Lawn, from 
Colored Muslin .. 
Black Sateen . • 
Only a few left of

18 THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making,- Framing,
Amateur Work, all require the best possible attention,

and we give everything we do our best attention.

SYRUPS,
WRITt" BRAND,

*@- If you want the

BEST SYRUPS
Ask ytmr 'Grocer for « PURITY" 
BRAND. Quality guaranteed the 
best. Prices reasonable. A* for

« PURITY ” BRAND
If you want the BEST VALUE for 
. your money. m2,12i,eod

THE HOHalf Price
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